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Holland City News.
VOL.

gw.

Ttollaud 6ity
A

HOLLAND,

XIII.— NO. 28.

MICH.,

SATURDAY, AUGUST

D. R., Drug Store. Flue Drugs, Med*
Idnes, Fancy Goode, Toilet Articles and
Perfumeries. River street.

vioi in

Drags, Medl*
For Alabastlne, Whiting and Colors in
cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W.VAifDuxBMG'sFamlly Medicines;River St. oil, go to the Central Drag Store.

The

V

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.

E&gUni

or writing or in

VANPUTTEN.Wx., Dealer in

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

NO.

648.

No. 5.— Civil Stxviof BMorm,— Civil 8•^ statute passed Id the reign of Queen Anne,
made it peoal (or a postmaster “by word

Vf EENG8,

ill

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

WHOLE

1884.

16,

free government! of

modern Eu-

to

any manner whatsoever,

endeavor to persuade or dissuade any

* * •

rope have grown out ef feudalism. This

elector

system, which prevailed universallyon

Still upholding that law, It la

Kremers & Banos.

at to

giving hit vote."

now a

part

Europe during the mid- oi the postal instructions that "every perIness.
Fresh mailed Peanuts and ail other
dle ages, was based upon the tenure of son employed under the Postmaster Genkinds of Nuti, Oandiei, Bananas and
farsltars.
laud. The lord was regarded as tbe pro- eral is prohibitedfrom exerting any lochoice California Canned Goods at
_ PESSINK’S. prietor of tbe soil; he divided his domin- nence either for or against any candi\f EYEK, bROUWER 4 CO.. Dealers in all
ivi kinds of Furniture. Curtains,Wall Paper,
ions into feuds or fiefs, wbloh were dis- date. * * * and canvassing within a
The Sherwin-Williams prepared paint
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames.etc.:River st.
tributed among inferior proprietors who post office is prohibited” on the bails of
in large and small cans at
Snsral Stalin.
held them on condition ef the perform- law. Aided by competitive examinations
Eremeks & Bangs.
ance of certain military and civil service in tbe great post offices, and by a tenure
YTAN PUTTEN G„ 4 80NS., General Dealers
Dr.
FITS: All FIU stopped free
to the lord. On the non-performance of of worth aod efficiency, governing proV in Dry Goods, Groceries.Crockery, Hats Kline’a
o fits
Great Nerve Kestc
_ estorer.
and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street.
tbe continent of

OFFICE: No.

88

EIGHTH STREET.

WILLIAmIT ROGERS.

\

Editor and PMlther.

fi

Terma of Snbaorftptian:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1,75 if
paid at three months, and $1.00 if
paid at six months.

10B PBIHT1NB PrompiT ml Hsatly Eiecutct

after lint dajr’a use. Marvelous cures. these services they reverted to the original
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fits proprietor.In the same way and on simBatsli.
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 031 Arch St., ilar conditions these fiefs were subdivided
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
flr.t Insertion,and 85 cents for each snbseqnent /“IITY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors.
12-ly
and sublet to actual tenants, who in their
insertionfor any period under three months.
\j Ths only first-classHotel in the city. Is Phils.,
.....
8 x. 6 x. I 1 T. located in tbe oniines* center of the town, and has
turn governed their serfs with absolute
Ice.
850 500 8 00 one of tbe Isrgeetand best sample rooms in tbe
1 Square .................
Families desiring Ice at any time or for sway. This complex organization of
500 800 10 00 Bute. Free bos in connection with tbe Hotel.
10-ly
800 10 00 17 80 Holland,
1
the season can leave their orders at the lords superior and inferior, vassali or
}» Column ................10 Oi) 17 00 85 00
pHCENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor. hardware store of
yeomen, slaves or serfs, based upon and
17 00 85 00 4010
Locatednear the Chi. 4 W. Mich. R'y depot,
R. K ANTERS & SONS.
85 00 40 00 65 00
1
regulated by the ownership of land, was,
has good faculties for the traveling public,and its
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three table is nnsnrpused. Free Hack for accommodain its tarn, developed from tbe rude polNotice.
changes.
tion of guests. Holland, Micb.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
City of Holland )
ity of the primitive Germanic tribes. The
dnes,)2.00 per annum.
OCOTT’ HOTEL. W. P. Scott, proprietor.
Clerk’* Office AuruiI 6, 1884. f
feudal system was born in tbe forests of
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pnbThis hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Sealed Proposals will be received by the
(Ished whitont charge for subscribers.
Fish strs. Terms, $1.50 per day. Good accomGermany. Tacitus indicates Us germ in
•aT* Ail advertising bills collectable quarterly. modations can always be relied on. Holland, Common Council of the city of Holland, for
8-ly
the improving and grading of Tenth street his treatise on the situation, customa and

motions and removals, Great Britain has,

Special Street Assessment Districtof the
Livimil Sals Statist.
City of Holland. Plana, specifications
T>OONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office and conditions to be seen at the City
JD andbarn on Market street. Everythingfirs^ Clerk’s office. Proposals must be adclass.
dressed to the Common Council of the

ordinate executive appointments,and fur-

Pa.

—

Mich.

L

19-tf.

•

O

Mich.

gail goads.
Chicago tt

Wyt

Xiohlgan Railway

.

expense than

a

secured

onr own

In

country,

postal administrationunsur-

passed In tbe world, and quite beyond*
anythingto which our public opinion yet

New York.

asplrei— outsldo of the city of

Even

tbe

New

York service li quite be-

hind that of London, where in tome sec-

and in

tions there are eleven

other*

New

twelve mall deliveriesa day, while lo

York there are

ia

no part more than nine.

The administration of the British empire in India, at once illustrate* the practical

describes

working

system of sub-

of the merit

them as occupying the public lands by nishes gratifying proof of ita excellence.
whole communities or clans In turn, ac Tbe affalrt of British India were admin-

City of Holland, endorsed. “Proposals
Taking Effect, Sunday, May 18, 1884.
TTAVERKATE,G. J., Livery and Boarding
From
From Chicago 11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al- for improving Tenth street,” and be acto
to Holland.
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s companied with the names of two responsDay NPt
83-tf
ible persons as sureties,in the sum of one
Towns.
*“'• Exp. Exp
VTIBBELINK,J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; thousand dollars. Tbe Common Council
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
p.m. p. m. a. m.
iv Ninth street, near Market.
t. m. a. m.
lotos 1 10,10 15 ....Holland ..... 255 10 05 450
The Common Council will be at their
10 80
10 85
245
428
UmfsetorUi, Will, Sbepi, Ite.
rooms Tuesday, August 19th, 1884, at 8
10 40
10 45
245 942 4 18
o’clock p. m. to examine bids and to
11 88 805 11 80 ..Ud. Jinctlou.. 205 9 07 8 80
11 55 2 17 11 50 ; ...Bangor. ... 287 8 56 8 10 pAUELS.YAN PUTTEN 4 CO., Proprietors award the j«b.
1 85 8 00 1 05 .BentonHarbor. 12 40 800 1 55
IT of Hugger MUt; Steam Saw and Flour By order of the Common Council.
1 50 -8 10 1 15 . .St. Joseph...12 8) 7 55 1 50
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
Gno. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
8 15 4 80 280 ..New Buffalo..11 80 7 18 12 45
780 6 50 5 25 ....Chicago ..... 8 55 840 9 55
a.m. p.m p. m.
a.m. p. m. p. m. YTAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements

Hollandv
Chicago.

Germany, when he

peoples of

at less

Hotel.

cording to the number of cultivators,ad- isteredby the Eut India Oempany for
ding: ‘‘They divide them among each nearly a hundred year»-17M to 1808, and
other according to rank.” And Osar, from the iMt mentioned date have been
speaking of tbe German tribes, says: placed directly in the hands of the sover"Tbelr magistratesand chief men each eign. In 1877 tbe Queen wu conitltutad
year distributeto clans and families as Empress of India. Tbe local admloto
much laud aud where they think proper.” tration resides ultimatelywith the disThis system of feuds, transplantedto

England by tbe Normans

at

tbe conquest

trict officers

who preside each over a cer-

tain district ef country, British

India be-

(

2Y-2t

V

to
Rapids.

Notice.

and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

From Holland
Grand
p.m. a. m.

F*«

3
8
3
3
10 4S 4
.....

00
12
30
43
00

t5
5
5
5
6

00
18
33
50
10

a.m.

P-

IQ-

p.m.

a.

CTEGENGA, A.

P., Justice of the Peace and

Pbviiclaii.

m. p.m. p.m.

B.. Physician and Surgeon, can be city clerk’soffice. Proposals must he adfound In his office,cor. River aud Eighth dressed to the
Council of tbe
•treeta iu Vanderveen'aBlock.
city of Holland, endorsed,‘‘proposali for

r>EST, R.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Muskegon
to Holland.

Ij

Common

improving Cedar street,” and be accomSurgeon. Real- panied with tbe names of two responsible
. dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
825 10 30 5 55
persons as sureties,In the sum of three
street. Office at the drag store of Kremere &
3 85 10 40 6 10
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and hundred dollars. Tbe Common Council
4 00 11 00 6 35
from 5 to 6 p.
50-ly
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
4 05 11 IW 6 40
4 40 !) 45 7 15
The Common Council will be at their
p w. p.m. a. m.
\TATES. O.E., Physician' and Surgeon. Office rooms Tuesday, August 19th, 1884, at 8
X at residence on the corner of River and o'clock p. m. to examine bids and award
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland
From Allegan to Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late
the job.
Dr.
B.
48-ly.
Holland.
By order of the Common Council.
p. m. a. m.
a. m. 1 p. m.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
800 •8 00!.
10 10 1 35
8 801. ...... Fillmore ....... 9 60, 1 05 atJ. office at UraafrchapVillage, Allegan county,
3 20
20-ly.
8 85
8 50 .
9 42j 12 50 Mich. Officeboors from 12 to 2 p.
8 47
9 30 .
9 80 12 15
4 15 10 id.
9 03 *11 33
nnsptvhtr.
p. m. a.m.
a. m. | p. m.
* Mixed trains,
RIGGINS, B. P. the le^lng Photographer,Galt Buns dally, all other trains dally except Son
a«T. aii
ira:nsran
run by
oy Detroit
ueiroii time.
dsv.
All trains
Main Trains leave Holland,going uort
north, at
Wstokusad Jmtry.
Freight and Ticket Agent
7 :50 a m. arrivingat Grand Ranlds at 10:15 a m
and at 10:05 p m, arriving at Moskegou
Muskegon at 1:
11:10 a
m; also mixed trains leave Holland, going south 13 REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
at 5 50 a m and 8:55 am.
dealer in Fancy Gooda; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
m. a. m. a. m.
3 0J 10 10 t5 20 ....Holland.

p.

p.

m.ip.m.p.m.

1 10 8 00 940
...Weal Olive... ..... 1 85 9 17
...Johnsville......... 227 907
..Grand Haven,. 12 25 2 05 8 50
...Ferrysburg...12 20 2 00 840
...Muskegon...11 55 1 25 t8 05
p.m.lp. m. p.m.
...

REMEKS, H., Physician and

m.

K

to
Allegan.

Ledeboer.

27-2t

|

x.

pveetismfntis.

|

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

m

Chicago and West Mich.

Xiohiftn and Ohio Railroad.
Taking

MIN0

11

11
11
12
12
12
12
1
1
• . • 1
1

\,w

27
82
48
00
15

7 54

804
825
900
980

40 10 25
59
07
19
80
52

11 05
11 90

1146
12 10
1 05

922 SIS
184 949
256 880
890 4 15
S 29 488
886 446
4 16 60S
4 27 623
485 686
4 45 700

.X:

a to
81 Ridgeway. 19 06
41 .Tecumaen. 9 37
942
57
980
10
788 Addl
9 08
750 .Jew
erome .. 8 51
7 67 ..Moecow.. 844
8 83
807
8 18 ..Pnlaakl .. 822
527

6
6
6
7

H.. dealer In Watches. Clocks.
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streeta.Holland
24-lr.

Vf

Mich.

land. Traces, which the drift of tbe

thirty-

Upon

the energy and character ef these offleen

depends the efficiencyef tbe Indian gov-

©w

6 50

given for

885

4 11

Produce, Etc.

8 80

402

(Correctedevery Friday by E.

819 8
802 3
947 2

Applei,

9

Beans, *

ssars*

.

'.

85
1 26
15

&

*.4

9

14
75
10'

Barley, 9 MO ft..

9 15

Clover seed,

555

Corn Meal

f

ft

100 fts .......
.Kellogg.
• 40
Corn, shelled 9 bnshel ..
A Allegan L
515 Flour, 9 brl... .........
A. X. A. X. Fine Corn Meal 9. 100 fts
r. x. r. x.
Feed, 9 to® •* *••••••••••
9 100 ft ...........
Ttklm Goaxeotloms.
At Toledo, with all railroadidiverging. At Don* Hay, 9 too ........... c. .
Middling, 9 100 ft •• ••• «
1. ••••••••••••
SIS Oate,9 bushsl.old,
• ••• • • .
Lake Shore A Mich. Southern. At Jerome with Oats, per bushel, new,
Pearl
Barley,
9
100
ft.
*•••••••# « e • • • •
L.8.AM.8. At Hanover with L. 8.4 M. 8. At
Rye 9 bu.n .....
•
Thnothy Seed, 9 bnshel ..........
Wheat, white 9 bnshel ..........
Red
...........
srii
LancasterRed, 9 bnshel.
teith, with Orand Rapid. 4 Indiana. At Allegan,
with Chicago 4 Weat Mich, and L. 8. 4 M. 8.
Trains all dally except Sunday
„ OTT„n
IB. McHUGH,
..

“

.

700

•

•

££

Fffitt

i

•

e

“

.

.

Jftrittto.

GeneralPaasenger Agent

a compli-

m

the result ef

training without admixture ef

And

political or partisan influence.

set too
this

much

to say, that to the

It is

merits ef

system is due tbe splendid encomium

1840,

when

at the close

ef his review of

John Malcolm's life ot Lord Clive, he

cated and constantly developing social

Sir

system. It is curious to note, for Instance, how many of the old law maxims

characterizes then* as a

relating to the crown, have their roota in

by ability and diligence, than by integ-

feudalism, sod

rity, disinterestednessand public apliit.

how

these have been

tionaries not

requirements»f
test

later

times. Rex non po-

“body of

more highly

T.

changed in their application to suit the

func-

distinguished

ROMEYN BECK.

Holland, Mich.

pwcare— “the king can do no wrong,”

doubtless expressedit
lief Id that

first

the

omcuM

popular be

Common Council

“divinitywhich bodged” tbe

sovereign and the conviction of his abio
lute moral impeccability.At present it
serves only aa a pleasant fiction by

which

Holland, Mich., August 11, 1884*
The Common Council met pureusnt to adjournment and wu called to order by lbs Mayor.

Member • present : Msyor Beach, Aid. Ter
the monarch escapes responsibilityfor his Vree, Hoee, Werkmsn,Kanters,Nyland,and ths
acts by shouldering tbe blame upon his clerk.
Beading of the minutesdispensed with.
cabinet for the time being. So of that
mmONS AND ACOOUNTt.

maxim which declaresthe absolute !m
mortality of the sovereign,rex nunquam

Canadas. Money tnonfur—the king never

dies, and

many

others which have passed into convenient

Lading Issued and rates formulas, destituteof any
freights to ell points, Csll and in practice.

Bills of

The following bills were presented for psymeat:
R. B. Werkmsn, 97M cords of wood ........ 1 41
J. Yandenberge,repairing sidewalks ....... 75
—Allowed ana warrants ordersd Issned on the dty
treasurer for the several amounts.

K

Aid. Beukema here appearedaod took hlf seat.

real significance

H. WILIMIS,

bis minister, Grenville, refused to recog-

nize

distinction

In the year 1856, reform In the

method

British civil service set in. Tiie

adopted was by cempetltlva examinations.
Tbo object wm two-fold. First of all
was desired

te get rid

of patronage, with

and secondly, te secure the ablest men

command.

It is the

testimonyof those best qualifiedto Judge,
that tbe former object has

been

pass.— Accepted and the
placed on Its third reading, Said above deecribed
ordinance was read a third time and
jeas and nays u follows: Yeas, Ter Vree, Bos*,
Leukema, Kanters and Nyland. Nays, Werkmaa.
Council adjonrned.
GEO. H. SIPP, tttv Otsrk.

it

tbe solicitationand trouble attending it,

tbe situationscenld

------

between civil and same do

military offlciali on tbe score ef tenure or

term.

also

agricultural
Implements of all descriptions; the Esterly Twine Self-binder,tbe Rawson Reaper
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Advance Mower, tbe Orand de Tours threehoiae sulky glbfr, tbe Bissel, South Bend
plow, best in the market, the Remming*

any

A Great
Mr. Wm. Thtmaa,

“My

With regard to the aecood, experience
seems to sboir that tbe system answers

ton iron-beam Keel plow, Kalamazoo moderatelywell, though not ae satisfacSpring Tooth drags, tbe best straight teeth torily as lor tbe army. Tbe reason ef the

Diioovery.
of

Newton,

la., aayi:

wife hai been seriously affected with

a cough

for twenty-five yeart,

and

thla

spring more severelythan ever befere.
She had used many remedies without re-

attained.
lief,

and being urged to try Dr. King*!

New

Discovery, did ao, with meet gratify-

ing results.

The

flnt bottle relieved her

and tbe second bottle baa abcured her. She basnet had so

very much,

solutely
for flniibiog land made, containdifference is found in tbe imallneis of the
ing
00
teeth,
SontU
Bend
steel
grain
drllia.
good health for thirty yean.”
L 0. 0 0* F.
pay in the British army, materiallydeHollandCUy Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order 8 inches fer every tooth, Dowariac Wheel
Trial bottles freest
Walsh's Drug
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd Spring Tooth harrows, seeders and culticreasing the number of candidatee, end in
Store. Large sIm |1.00.
Fellows Hall, HoUan<Milch. , onTuesdayEvenlug vator* combined, Albion Wheel Spring
the limited range ef tbe examinations, j
of oooli wook
Toeth seeders and harrows combined,
Visiting brothers arecordlallylnvited.
Into the complicateddetaila of the EngStndebeker farm and freight
Heory B*h(eh.I». tawitD
L. D* B ildui, N. G.
Wiluax BAuxoAxm. K. 8.
top
Kalamazoo open no
lish civil service,it is unnecessary to ennew kind of walking culUvi
cultivators, _
t*r.
WM. the wqultlM fat*
hud.
F. A A. X.
Detear sulky cum8- tooth, and 2-8hovel, Deteu
Bafflce It to ay tt pmeot, tb*t mhordiiRlOCLAlOt
vatora, Aultman and Roitel

barrow

iusitifM girototj.

examinations,aod

u

new engine
aud boiler, and tbe
latest im proved
pump machinery,
and is preparedto
furnish pumps,
drive points, iron
or wooden pipes,
at wholesale or retail, at tbe most
reasonable prices;

V

.

petitive

yean of

that regulatethe great

ceurse of time by tbe needs of

a large,

500

..........

accordingte an elaborate system ef com-

less degree, outgrowthsof feudslisro, pronounced by Lerd Macaulay upon the
though of course greatly modified in tbe Ansle-Indlancivil service so long ago

has put in bis shop

(Correctedevery Friday by W.H. Beach.)

10 49
10 81

their subordinates,

both European aod native, are appointed

REPORTS OP STAXDIKO OOXXimiS.
The committeeou fire departmentrecommended
that tbe olerk advertise, two Insertions, In the
see me before ranking your journey or
Until quite recently tbe civil aervice of Holland Crrr Nxws, the sale of one secondshipments.
Great Britain retained the marks of fend- hand fire engine and hoee can, with or without
hoee.— Adopted.
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
alism in its complete subjectionto the
SPECIALORDER OP TOE DAT.
Agent Chicago and West MichiganRailway. will ot the sovereign. Tbe tenure of civil
On motion of Aid. Workman the Councilweat
the committee of the whole on tbe special
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28. 1888. 42tl office was as precariousand as much a Into
order of the day. The mayor appointed^ AM.
matter of mere favor and patronage as Workman chairmanof the commute*.After some
time spent therein the committee arose aod rethat of military position. George III and

IP.

drain, Feed, Etc.

758
789

10K
ion

Harrington.)

Batter, # Jb ....................
Eggs, * down ....................
Honey, V 4 ................ .....
Onions, 9 bnehels ...............
Potatoes, 9 buehel.•eteeeesaeee

1114

UK

J.

buehel ................
bushel ...............

.

Montletb.
...FUL...

$tarketjj.

Through

600

even the codes

can be saved by purchasingticketsof me.

P. X.

42
10
47
9 21, 1 55
901 1 90
107
1 53
1 41 12 87
180 12 10
640 .; Homer.. 800 106 11 90
909 .. Marshall 7 81 1917 10 16
922
7 19 12 95 • 46
V 40
700 19 05 900
A.
X. 1148 8 12
r. x.

IV

the United Steles and

Mix'd

ernment. They and

English universities,are, in a greater or

Sells ticketa to all principal points in

oooroiAiti;

Cntral Tin*

Paaa. Mix'd Paaa. STATIONS Paaa. Paaa.
A. X. P. X.
A. X. A. X. p. x.
10 10 520
L.Tntado.A 11 80
10 80 400
11 02 700

>»

-^RAILWAY—

TITYKHUYSKN,

EffedApriim, 1884.

77X8T

on tbe private but also public law of

,

0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
« notice.
Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly

.
Muskegon.

hundred and

Eng- eight districts for that purpose.

present age, which is toward politicaland
City of Holland, )
social independence, net to say Isolation,
Clerk’s office, August 6, 1884. )
Sealed proposals will be received by Is seeking more and more to obliterate.
tbe Common Council of the city of HolThe triple division of the governing
land, for the improvingand grading of
Cedar street special street assessment dis- body into king, lords, and commons, the
trict of the city of HollaiW. Plans, spec- constitution and powers of Parliament, the
ifications and conditions to be seen at the
peculiar relations of church and state,

BoUrr PuMiei.

Holland.

to

....Holland ..... 10 10 1 15 9b0
....Zeeland ..... 10 0*
9
.. Hudson vllie... 9 45
9 15
....Grandvlile...9 8 -2
8 56
..Grand Rapids.. 9 15 12 25 teas

From Holland to

ing divided into five

•

From Grd. Rapids

p.m. p.m. a.m.

in 1006, has left enduring traces,not only

&

and

WM

P.4A.

4

i-,-

R.B. Bust, W.M.

M-

£

offleer.

u

'
U.1U

.......

"

FfWW
‘

ADDITION AX NEWS.
f(iilk|t! fits
-*

and
*

POLLMTO crn. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
The

iv

arrest of four

ectady,N. Y.,

young men nt Schen-

who were

•

sets $23.000...... A runaway horse' dragged m i
ex- Sheriff Oolbath and Mrs. Leatherman ter of acceptance. m> that wherein I dmaaree
on to tho railway took »t Lima, Ohio,
InJuiUc. Very truly

$tW4'

involved in a dis-

ANNIHILATING SPACE.

The

Wall Streat Bank of

dosed its doors. The shortage is said to
bf about $200,000, and was caused by the
a switching engine killed both of them, the
BenjaminF. Butleb,
cashier, J. P. Dickinson,absconding with
horse escaping...... The police of Mattoon, Gov. Cleveland visitedMr. Tilden at Grey- some of tho collaterals of the institution.
Hl., have issued orders forbidding ladies to Btone on the 6th inst., and had a talk with
The PostmasterGeneral will personally
wear Mother Hubbard dresses, unbelted, him about the letter of acceptance. Gov.
inspect
the fictories at Hartford and
under penalty of
Cleveland left for the Adirondack MountA dispatch from Helena, Montana, says: loins on the followingday.... Mr. Blaine Springfield,where stationery is made for
the Government under contract It is be•Meoger poitionUre .re reoeivodofpother
lieved that frauds to the extent of hunslaughter of horse - h.eves m the Mussel PorTsh0utH (N. H.) dispatch: Cal
dredn of thonsands of dollars have been
I
rsge.
was ehosen Mayor perpetrated,with the collusion of Government inspectors.
of stolen horses a log-house was discovered over W. H. Size, Republican, to-day, by a
n the timber on the mountain-side. It vote of 1,003 to 434, the smallest Repnb- Loocsts are reported to have destroyed
was secretly watched a day or
vote ever cost in tho city. The L)em- the crops in Southern Mexico and Yucatan.

^

arrest.

,

. .

A Wonderful Trotting Feat
Maud
The

“

«

“SlnluS ™

,

New York has

Utile

by

S.

Mare Makes a Mile

is

2:09 8-4.
[Cleveland spectaTto Chicago Times.]

Maud

S. snatched the laurels

from

Jay-

Eye-See,and the wreath again encirclesher

proud nock. There was never onything

and it is
doubtful if anything more beautiful will
sv
in the assembling of a mob who threatened
ever be witnessed again. For two years
to throw the policemeninto the canal and
I
during whi<* time several small
for the first time in seven years elect
Thousands of fomilieswill have to depend Maud S. has retained undisputed possesbum the army’s barracks. .. .The drug of men came and went, some by day and a majority of the city government,securing
sion Of the proud title “Queen of the Turf,’’
on their Governments for support in consetrade in New York has been unsettled by
others by night, having in their possession thirteen out of the nineteen Councilmen, quence. .. .Only three-eighths of the rail- and her record of 2:101 was recarded us
the failure in London of Meier k Co., dealproof against all new comers. At Provihorses evidently stolen. It becoming evi- an(1 fiix out 0f nine Aldermen. . .It is uners in quinine. The foreign articlehas dent that it was a horse-thieves’rendezvous, derstood that Mr. Blaine will be entertained furnacesof the United States are now in dence, Jay-Eye-See made the circuit of the
operation.
fallen oft 10 cents per ounce, but American
track in 2:10, and obtained rightfulposses the cowboys congregated, and last Monday at a grand bouquet by prominent citizens
The harvesting weather throughout Eu- ion of the title that was immediately tenquinine is steady. . .The bodies of the offinight crawled up to the house and attacked 0f Boston next mouth,
cers and men lost in the arctic expedition
t. Fourteenhorse-thieveH were about the The Ee nbliciln CongrWBioMl Conven- rope is very fine, and prospects of a large dered him of "King of- the Turf.’’ Maud
were received at Governor’s Island by Secpremises at the time. Nine were killed
tv * • * u
kha crop are reported good. ...The British S. brought even that record down a quarter
retary Lincoln and Gens. Sheridanand Sve escaped. The cabin was set fire to and hon in the Eighth Ohio District balloted 574
of a second, and again became the chamforces in Egypt, now numbering 8,000 men,
Hancock, the forts firing a salute ____
times before effecting a nomination — A will be raised to 10,000. ...Recent heavy pion of the world. It was a magnificent
A locomotive struck a carriage containing
exhibition, and was witnessed by an audiThe Iowa State Yeterinary Surgeon pro- dispatch from Old Orchard, Me., says: “It rains in Upper Hungaary have done much
five persons, who were returning from a
ence of four thousand people.
damage. Many villageshave been almost
funeral, at' Connors Station, Pa., killing nounces the disease which has appeared is estimated that 25,000 persons were on
It was exactly 4:24 o'clock when Mr.
swept away and some persons drowned.
four persons and the two horses, and de- among the cattle in Uie vicinity of Lemars
Bair came out of the stable with Maud 8.
molishingthe vehicle ____ Texas fever and
Mbs. Samuel Branch, residing near and drove down before the judges’ stand.
morning he was enthusiastienllyrepleuro-pneumonia have appeared among to be Texas fever. He says that he has no
Wyandotte,
Has., heard screams for help It was whispered along the line that
cattle in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. fear of the spread of the con11
she was to trot a fast mile, and hundreds of
from the room in her residence occupied by
....The failure of Altman, Demelman A nary precautions are taken
watches were held in readiness. Bair at
Henry Glass, a friend of the family. She first sent her around at an easy pace, and
Fuchs, wholesale liquor dealers, at Boston, Flamson, the Indianapolis
indicted by the grand jury for embezzle-I Robie. He afterward addressed the veterin the door and found Glass but
with $75,000 liabilities,is announced.
then drove down below -the distance stand,
ment His bail is reduced to $10,000, and ang."
rounded by flames, his bed having caught and headed her toward the west. The more
The valuation of the property of the city
the police were withdrawn from his houBe Washington telegram to Chicago fire. He was unable to move. While she at once struck a fast gait, and when forty
of Boston, as returned by the assessors,is .tanth*bondTO mgaed by hm brother„A
of
was dragginghim out of the room the fire feet below the judges’ bbx, Bair nodded for
$682,648,000, and the rate of taxation is
reached a shotgun standing in the room. the word. It was given him and the qneen
The Treasury Department has issued
the Republican Campaign The gun was discharged,the contents sprang under the wire and began her work.
$17 on $1,000, which is the highest ever
known. The decrease in valuation in the ders to Collectorsof Customs that hereafter I Committee to overcome the Democratic striking Mrs. Branch in the face and in- It was known that she was trotting fast,
flicting a fetal wound. Glass may survive. and everv eye was fixed upon her.
last ten yea
years amounts to $116,000,000.
when a vessel carrying rags arrives at any majority in the House The Democratic
George W. Jacobv
Facobv k
4 Son, extensivemarble
A Washington dispatch to the Chicago Grandly she held her pace, and during the
„ i,, *
. . majority in the present House is seventyPhiladelphia, made an assign- port it shall be the duty of^ the importer to | geven ‘ Those who have been occupied in Times says that Gen. Grant will support entire mile there was nothing approaching
dealers at PhiloddnjiflMHHMIPP^V
actual
ment, and Shimer, Pretz k Co., owners of
• skip. Her strides were tremendous and
Blaine and Logan, and will, in all probabilthe Home Woolen Mill at Allentown, Pa.,
districts
fast. Bair, her driver, did not begin to
failed for $100,000.
.For posting Socialist ,
- .
i-<u4 o/v 40444VV. by 5(K) votes. If ito, take an active part in the campaign. urge her until the quarter was passed, and
be ^rneA by the ReMr. Conkling," says the same authority, then he did not crowd her to the utmost.
proclamations, three men were fined $5 ducing such evidence virtually prevents the fortv of lhe8e
each at New York. A notorious Commun- introduction of rags. John B. Dawson, pubijcans this fall they will have a majority “has absolutely refused to have anythingto As she passed each quarter, hundreds of
a clerk in the Pension Bureau at Washing- 1
—
m
secure do with Blaine or his canvass. He is re- voices announced the fact to those who
ist paid the fines.
the next
House.
dghed 438 this money will be s^icnt in certain
ton, died last week. He weighed
rted to have said some kind things of
were holding their watches, and as each
A severe shock of earthquakewas felt
pounds, and his body had to be placed in a Congressional districts like water." ____
, who is one of his old and warm
pole was passed the opinion gained ground
along the Atlanticcoast on the afternoon of grape arbor until a coffin could be made.
William L. Scott has been nominated for friends, but for Blaine he has only the that tho mile would be, a very speeay’one.
the 10th inst, extending from Philadelphia
Congress by the Democrats of the Erie bitterest and most biting sarcasm. Conk- The first quarter was trottedin 321 seconds,
to Portland, Maine, and as far inland as
Districtof Pennsylvania ...... D. Wyatt ling is rather incline to favor Butier's a 2:11 gait; tho second in 311, a 2:06 gait;
ft.
Cleveland. The shock lasted about ten
Aiken has been nominated for Congressby candidacy."
the third in 32, a 2:08 gait; and the fourth
seconds and caused very serions alarm,
A Fort Worth (Texas) dispatch says: the Democrats of the Third South CaroSolon Chase, the noted Maine Green- in 33&, a 2:14 gait The following, thereparticularly in New York City. No serious
It is a well-known feet at El Paso and lina District
backer, has written a letter indorsing the fore, is the Bummary: 32J, 1:041, li36i, and
damage was done, though houses were badly points west of there that the yellow fever
Gen. Butler, in an interview at Boston candidacy of Blaine ____ The Rev. Mr. Ball, 2:09}. A whisper could have been heard
shaken knd some ceilings were cracked. The
when the queen passed under the wire.
people in the tenement-house districts raging at Nogales, Arizona. Nogales lies the other day. is credited with saying: “I of Buffalo,the Baptist clergymanwho was Those who rad held watches were uncerwere almost frightened out of their wits, ninety-three miles southwest of Benson see they (the Democraticleaders)complain partly instrumental in placing the story of tain whether they were correot, and waited
children screamed, women fainted, and and 252 miles from El Paso. While the that I have deserted the Democratic party. Gpv. Cleveland’s immoralities before the
the judges’ announcement.
prayers and imprecationswere mingled.
In the latter box the scene was wholly
•ublic,has brought suit for libel againstthe
Before the shoex heavy, dark rain-clouds
ton Herald for having publisheda dis- different. It was known that the record
appeared in the skv and there was a rash of
patch which insinuated that he was not a had been broken, and every one congratuwind such as usually precedes a heavy rain- they are practically leaving the western I ‘ g0. Then I have only let my captives clergyman in good standing with his de- lated every one else. By and by the
fall. It was some hours before the people boundary line unprotected by any restrio- ]ooset j have a great debt of gratitudeto nominationand other matters derogatory to audience began to cry: “Time!" “Time!"
got over thei| fright. Many nervous per- tions
the people of Massachusetts, but none to any
his character. Damages ore laid at $25,000.... whereupon the judges hung up a big card
sons were prostratedby the occurrence. *
A Southern dispatch states that “5,000 Democraticorganization,State or national A Buffalo dispatch says: “A local commit- on which were the figures “2:09}."
second shock was felt at several places.
Then a scene was witnessed such as had not
veterans of the Union and Confederate la no campaign did lever receive aid from tee composed of John M. Cowie and fif_
i the Democratic national organization, nor teen other IndependentRepublicansof this been experienced since GoldsmithMaid fell
armies are encamped at Dallas, Terns. A did auy National Democrat from the out- city have issued an address to the Inde- behind the fearful strides of Smuggler.
:ial train was tendered to Jeffersongj^g eVer come _
here or say a word in my pendent Republicansof the ration giving Cheer after cheer was riven. Hats, handThe Texas fever is spreading among the Davis, who contented himself with a lengthy I j£vor or in fevor of the Democratic party, the result of their investigation into the kerchiefs, umbrellas and canes were waved,
letter, his wife accompanying it with a I while I was the unanimous nominee. WhenCleveland scandal. They say that they have and as Bair came back to see what the discattle in Southern Kansas. Gov. Glick instatement that the physical condition of the ever j have anv nse for the organization of felt it their duty to examine these stories turbance was abont he was greeted with an
tends to issue a proclamationprohibiting ex-President preventedhim from meeting ^g Massachusetts Democracy, I will get it.’
in detail, not to satisfy themselves,but ovation. He lifted his hat modestly, and
the importation of all Texas cattle into the his former comrades. Mr. Davis comto satisfy others. They say that then sent the queen back to the stable.
plains that the veterans of the war with
The time given was the outside time
the general charges of drunkenness and
State. He will
Mexico have been the subjects of
twfc.wfr.KAi.*
gross immorality which were made against taken. Mr. Bonner, of New York, made
that State only
discrimination."
tions....The
The Wabash Railway directory met at Gov. Clevelandare absolutely false. His tho time 2:09}; Secretary Fasig, 2:09 3-5;
has issued a proclamation quarantinEmma J. Harrington secured a divorce
reputation for morality has been good. The and the third timer, 2:094. President Ed,
- _4
i New York, approved the plan of reorganiwards dashed across to the telegraphoffice
charge that he has recently taken part in a
ing Texas cattle form northern ranges.
at Baltimorefrom Bobort Famog, whom!zation, accepted
^epte,! Jay
jay Gould
GooUv9
re-iguatioaor
of
s resignation
drmiKen and licentiousdebauch in Buffalo and sent the following dispatch:
In a report to Gov. Hamilton on the Texas
she married in Castme, Me., in 1879. Fear- the Pregidency, and elected J. F. Joy, of
on the occasion of a visit here is entirely W. H. Vanderbilt,United States Hotel, fiarafever, Dr. Paaren, VeterinarySurgeon of
false. The facts of the Halpin case show
JUinois, recommends that most of the ing claimed to be a creole, bnta letter from Detroit,to the position.
still
Albw^mJ te congratulateyou. MandS.
Mat
An American railway company operating that the woman was not seduced and that reigns supreme. Her record la
Southern States, with Missouri, Kansas, Southern friends contained a picture of
Is 2:09)4,
2:09?4, on a alow
and Indian Territory, be proclaimedas in
Before ordering her home, oome here and
- Mexico has received information that di- the allegationsrespectingher abduction and track.
see her trot in 2:07 or 2:08. We are all happy.
fected, and railroad companies be prohibill-treatment are entirely false. The cirWilliam Edwards.
vestigation,discovered that her husband’s plomntic relationsbetween that country and
ited from bringing cattle from these places
cumstances occurred years ago. The woman
Mr. Bushes, of the Turf, Field, and
into Illinois until Nov. 1, unless they relatives were full-blooded negroes, and as England, which were suspended on the in question was at that time thirty or forty
Farm, who saw the exhibition,says the
certify that the shipments are the laws of Maine and Maryland prohibit death of Maximilian, have been fully re- years old and had two children."
Cleveland track is at least a second and a
healthy and have been ontside the marriagesbetween Africans and Caucas- Burned.
half slower than the one on which Jay-Eyeinfected districts for sixty days.... ans, was granted a
To allay sensationalrumors, tho Cana“An American lady married to an See made his famous record the other day.
A fire at San Francisco destroyed the estabThe New Orleans Postoffico has received Minister of Railways states that the PaJust as Maud S. tamed into the home
Italian prince a year ago has left him.”
lishment of Schmidt k Co., the principal
thorough inspection by a special commiscau compiete its track across the
stretch she was passed by another horse
We
suspect
her,
fortune
became
exlithographingfirm of the Pacific coaei The
shop of Tatum k Bowen was also de- sion, which reports that there is neither or- continent with the remainderof the loan in hausted, and she was too high-toned going in the opposite direction. This
somewhat confnsea the mare, and she was
stroyed. The total loss is about $270,000. ganization nor discipline;that mail-sacks I the hands of the Government,
to go out scrubbing and washing to
inclined
to let down, but Bair touched her
were found made into hammocks or sold to
. .George Pearson, who claimed to be an
support him. — Norristown Herald.
gently with the whip, and she sprang forold pioneer, was hanged for murder at unk-shops;that a son of the Postmaster
ward and immediatelygot down to work
iolds a sinecure; that the porter is a fraud,
Boise City, Idaho. Upon the gallows he
A fabhioh journal says “very stout again. The remarkablefeature of the trot
called on the pioneers in the district to and that salaries should be readiusted at I it jg quite probable that the Chinese
kids with long wrists are in fashion.” was the ease in which it was accomplished.
avenge his death.
once.
. .The New Orleans Exposition Man- Government will accede to the terms proThe longer the wrist the easier the kid The mare was going a great deal fester
agers will negotiate- to have Bartholdi’s ,
,
.
,
At a meeting of the Central Dakota Press
than the majority of the spectators imstatue exhibitedat New Orleans before it is P°Bed
French Ambassador.The can get into the preserve jar.
Association, at Huron, resolutions were >laced in position on Be dice’s Island. I American Minister, Mr. J. Russell Young,
agined, and when the announcement was
made of the time it nearly upset some oldadopted for a divisionof the Territory and
G. H. Hull, k Co., of Louisville,have will be called upon to settle the quarrel
THE MARKET.
time sports, who, when they recovered,
the admission of South Dakota as a State addressed a circular to the pig-iron men of b^een the Ganls and Celestials^.
danced about like schoolboys at recess.
under the Sionx Falls constitution. CoL
NEW YORK.
* I. 1
A hurricane at Sebastopol killed twelve per$ 6.50 @ 7.60
and did great damage to property. Beeves ..........................
Conklin, of the Watertown News, was Pittsburgh, asking them to bank all the
Hoos .............................6.76 @ 6.25
PROHIBITION HI IOWA.
elected President ____ The Peoria Base Ball races in the country for four weeks, in or- There was a hail-storm in two districtsof
Flour— Extra ................... 5.00 & 6.60
er to increase the price by a restrictionof Austria, which swept away a number of
Club has disbanded.
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ...........87 0 .89
An Important Liquor Law Decision at
No. 2 Red ...............»2 «6 .94
A Topeka dispatch reports that “Gen. he production. . .A fire which broke ont buildings. . .The Queen of Madagascar has
Corn— No. 2... ...................
W <3 .64
Chiton.
n a warehouse at Catlettsburg, Ky., de- declared negotiation with the French at on
Match has encamped with six cavalrycomOath— White ...................... 42 & .47
[Clinton(Iowa) dlspalh to the Chicago Inter
stroved five large brick buildings.James end, and ordered her people to prepare for Fori— New Mess ................ 16.75 @17.25
panies at a point twenty-five miles sonthOoean.]
IcKenzie,David Kinner, and John Gra- war. . .The Belgian Government has
CHICAGO.
east of Caldwell, Kan., and proposes to uun were caught under the felling walls of quarantined against all Mediterranean ports,
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 7.00 @ 7.50
Judge Hayes, in the District Court, anGood Shipping ......... 6.00 (3. 6.50
clear Oklahoma of two thousand invaders.”
the burning buildings and killed. Bobert Acccmcrao to the report of Capt. MonCommon to Fair .......6.00 @ 5.75
nounced an important decision in a liquor
Two squadrons of United States cav- Miller
* and
anf Samuel Kelly were fatally inm- 1
one of
condi. Hoos. ............................6.75 @ 6.25
case under the Iowa law on a habeas corpus
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex 5.25 @ 5.50
alry descended upon Oklahoma Payne’s ured. Some others were seriouslyhurt.
tion of the Egyptianfellaheen is deplorable
Good to Choice Spring. 4.50 @ 8.00
petition, At Davenport Saturday John
camp at Rock Falls, Indian Territory,arWheat— No. 2 Spring .............79 @ .80
Pfeiffer was convicted before a Juson account of the heavy taxes imposed upon
No. 2 wed Winier ....... 84 @ .85
rested the leaders, and started them off for
tice of the Peace
Muscatine
Corn—
No.
...........
...........
.52
&
.64
them by the agents of the English bomjFort Smith. The women, children, and
County for the illegalsale of liquor and
Thb
total value of exports of domestic I holders Capt Moncrieff suggested several Oats— No. 2 ....................... 27 @ .29
new offenders were escorted to the Kansas
ItYE-No. ........................ 60 & .62
sentenced to a fine of $75 and costs. He
line. Of Payne's paper, which was readv cattle, hogs, and beef, pork and dairy prod- 1 remedieswhich have not been acted upon. Barley— No. .............. ..... 61 @ .68
was committed until paid. The prisoner
Butter—
Choice Creamery ....... 20 @ .22
to go to press, 100 copies were printed,
was released by Judge Hayes, who decided
Fine Dairy .............15 @ .17
To 8U
f when the machine was racked up and load- $43,837,419,
that the Justice had no jurisdiction;that,
against $00, 357, 704 for tho erfl Lienhart and Eisert, was hanged at Cheese— Foil Cream .............08Hj@ .10
Skimmed Flat ..........06 @ .06
ed into a wagon. The boarding-house,
as the law provides penalties for the sale
same period last year; beef and pork prod- Vienna last week.
.The Belgian Chambers Eons— Fresh ...................... 14 @ .15
drug store, and some other cheap structof liquor beyond the statutory limit of
nets for the eight months ended June 30 ha8 passed the bill providingfor a renewal Potatoes— New, per brl ......... 1.25 & LBO
ures were burned, and not a vestigeof the
$100 fine and thirty days’ imprisonment,
$57,570,538,against $67,679,841for the cor- of the diplomatic relations with the Vatican, Pork— Mess .....................23.50 @14.00
settlement was permitted to remain. Payne,
Lard ..............................07 & .07& Justices or such officerscan only act as
responding time in l883; daily prodnete for The Franco-Chinese complicationis
who had been bloodthirstyin his threats,
committing magistrate^ The* decision in
the two months ended June 30, $2,662,966,
. , .
, m, „ Wheat— Na 2 Red TOLEDO.
................ 82 @ .83
was docile as a lamb under arrest.
effect takes all liqnor cases to the district
against $2,990,420 for the same period last beginning at last to come to a head. The Corn— No. ....................... 54 @ .56
The annual tournament of the Western year. .. .The number of immigrantsthat ar- time of the French ultimatum, Aug. 4, OATS-No. .....................
courts of the State for trial pn indictment
36 0 .38
MILWAUKEE.
by grand
Rifle Association will be held at Western rived in the country during the year ending having expired, and there being no signs
Wheat-No. 2 ..................... 79 @ .80
June
30
was^>09,834,
being
82,490
less
than
Corn -No. ....................... 49 & .50
Union Junction, near Milwaukee, Aug.
EXCITABLE FBESCHMEN.
the preceding fiscal year, and 260,586less
Oats— No. ......................
33 0 -35
A large number of money and for
Barley— Na 2 Spring ...... ..... 64 @ .56
than the year ended June 30, 1882.
subsequently occupie
prizes have been arranged.
. .NinePore— Mess ......................
15.25 @15.75
A Strange Soane Wltnewed at Versailles.
in the northern part of the island of Lard .............................7.25 @ 7.50
ipers who arrivedat San Francisco by
[Cable dispatchfrom Paris.}
... ST. LOUIS, . ^
POLITICAL.’
Formosa, off the eastern coast of
the Pacific steamer Oceanica were ordered
The opening session of the Congress
Wheat-No. ..................... 83 & .84)6
China. The French Minister has noti- Corn— Mixed ............ ........ -.47 @ .48
back to China. One attemptedto escape
composed of the two houses of Parliament,
The Illinois Greenbackerahave issued a fied the Chinese Government that Oata-No. .............
but was captured.....Gov. Sheldon, of
.80 @ .81
which assembledat Versaillesto-day to unNew Mexico, has issued a proclamation call for a State Conventionat Bloomington the period of occupation will depend Rye ....... .........................57 0 .59
PORK-Mess ......................16.75 @17.26
dertake the revision of. the Constitution,
placing the Territoryunder cattle-qnaran on the 27th of August A Boston dispatch upon the payment of the indemnity,
CINCINNATI.
which increases every time we hear from it, Wheat-No. 2 Red ....... ........ 81 @ .88
was exceedingly . uproarious, land' broke
tine reffnlation on account of the outbreak
says the MassachusettsGreenbackera of
having now reached the respectable sum of Corn ............................. 55 @ .67
up in great disorder.' After a stormy
cattle fever in adjacent States
that State will hold a convention for the $16,000,000..... Consul Mason, of Mar- ‘Oats— Mixed.
• .85 @ .87 tumult, Leroyer’s proposal to adopt the
and Territories.
nomination of State officers Sept. 4. The seilles, sends an officialstatement that med- Pork— Mees ................... 16.75 @17.26
Glick, of Kansas, has called
Lard ..............................07 @ .07)6 standing orders of the Assembly of 1871
State Committee feel confident that Butler ical science and sanitary skill have made
was agreed to. Both Eight and Left took
.^1
DETROIT.
of the Jive- Stock Sanitary Com
will accept the Presidentialnominationten- bat little progress in dealing with Asiatic Flour ..............
6.28 @ 6.75
part in the interrnptions. As soon as this
ce of the appearance dered him by their
^
cholera. The press dispatches show that Wheat-No 1 White ............ . .wi
matter was disposed of Minister Ferry asCorn -Mixed
..... ......... 56
slowly spreading over Oats— Na2 Mixed. ...... ....... .34
Gen. Butler has written the following the epidemic is slowly
8&te, to devise ways
cended the tribune to introduce the scheme
fe-
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Cleveland clubs, consisting largely of Some Interesting Statistics ComHow His Determinationto Enter the members
of trades unions, nave already
piled from the Last
been formed in the city, but the unions
PresidentialRace is Viewed.

In the

Its Probable Effect

States of the Horth.

have taken no official action in regard to
the campaign. Some curiosity is expressed
Doubtful as to the effect Gen. Butler’scandidacy will
have upon them.
Indiana.

[Special telegramsto the Chicago Times.]

NEW ALBANY.

New York.

NEW YORK

CITY.

The declared determination of Gen. Butler to put himself in tho field for the Presi-

dency is a topic about which politiciansof

have much to say.

all parties in this city

Said a well-known ex-member of the Alderjuunlc chamber and Sachem of Tammany
this afternoon:“Of course John Kelly will
not siy so in so many words, but yon can
just make up your mind that he, as well as
the majority of the Tammany voters, is
extremely glad to know that they will be
able to vote for Butler this autumn if they
feel so inclined. There are several reasons
why Butler is sure to catch a large portion
of the Irish vote. ’ He is bold, aggressive,
and without an iota of sympathy with En-

gland.

venture. The Democraticworkingmen will
vote for Butler, and he will get the solid
Greenback and Anti- Monopoly vote. In
this part of Indiana Butler will draw heavily

from the Democrats. I acted with

the

Democrats before uniting witn the Greenback party.”
Mauachusctts.

'

Clinton Furbish, a Brooklyn Greenbacker, said; "Gem' Butler is a candidatein
earnest f# the Pregidenqy. He will without doubt poll a large- vote in this State and
the States of Massachusetts,New Jersey,
Connecticut, and Michigan. Why, I be
lieve that the Geneml will poll more votes
in Chicago than Cleveland.
Thomas Dennehy, a member of the In
dependentLabor party and an Irish Nationalist, said: “I think that his candidacy
will result in throwing the election into the
House of Kepresentatives,in which event
Cleveland would probably win."

,

In relation to the candidacy of Butler and
its probable effect, Hon. John O.- Greene,
the Greenback nominee for Attorney General, says: “Butler will draw votes from
both parties, but it is my judgment in Indiana ne will draw three from the Democrats to one from the Republicans, and his
candidacy wrill defeat Cleveland. It is certain to lose him Indiana, New York, and
New Jersey, and secure Connecticut, Ohio,
and Californiafor Blaine beyond perad-

of Butler’s candidacy,

as voiced by the Journal, is that if

theNew York

Tamma-

Sm

support him it
settles the Presidentialqubstion m advance.
“The Republicansexpect that he will draw
largely from Clevelandin New York, New
Jersey, and Connecticut, but admit that in
this State the effect of his candidacy will be
to reduce Blaine’smajority."
The Democratsare thoroughly mad, and
swear all manner of things at their late idol.
At a meeting which the State Committee
held to-day to talk over the situation it was
ROCHESTER.
said that the Butler vote in this State would
The disaffectionin the Republican ranks be about 15,000. On the street, however, the
is ouite pronounced in this section.The
estimates differ widely from that, some goIndependentshave organized and will sup- ing as high ns 50,000. It must be admitted
port Cleveland. There are, however, many
that the situation in Massachusetts is greatRepublicans so disgusted with Blaine that ly complicated, and, with four tickets in
they will vote for Butler rather *than supthe field, the chances favor the field rather
port Cleveland.Tho indicationsare, therethan the favorite.
fore, that Butler will draw more Blaine than
Cleveland votes. He will certainly poll
Wauhlngton.
quite a heavy vote in this city.

BUFFALO.
Opinions on the positionof Butler in the
campaign are as yet mainly expressions of
what is hoped or feared. Republicansexpect that his canvass, if made at all agressive, will draw largely from Cleveland.
They are looking for his supnort by Tammany Hall, the New York iS'un, and the

ny and

stand by the Greenback and Anti-Monopoly

by

Is quality or quantity.

—The Michigan Central will build some
lamps will prevent explosion.
sew bridges at Battle Creek.
Census.
Sweet oil and green walnut peelings
—It is estimated that 800,000 pounds of
boiled together will, by applying to tho
hair every morning, turn gray hair wool have been marketed in Shiawassee
Never before, perhaps, says the St Louis
black. It is perfectly Uarmlesf.
County this year.
Republican,has so much interest been
Hair switches can be dyed a beauti—A new mill is being built on section 4,
taken in the numbers and influenceof forful black by boiling with green walnut
in
Mayfield,where there are 8,000,000 feet
eign-bom citizens of the United States as peelings; it will take three nuts to a
at this time. Certainly there never have at pint of water. When dry brush well of pine to be manufactured.
—A boy named Bentley, 12 years old, fell
any other time been put forward specula- and oil
tions so divergent respecting the inclination
Handsome mats are made of felt, with from a flag- staff seventy-five feet to the
of different nationalities.There were in the borders of daisies aud of golden rod, or ground, at Flint, but was not fatally inUnited States in 1880, as shown by the na- of poppies and groon leaves, worked jured.
If you purohaso the pat
tional census, 6,679,913 foreign-boraper- with crewels.
crewel
— H. M. King, a farmer of Johnston,
sons. These were from thirty-seven terns so much used now, by which you
nationalities, countingthose coming from can stamp your patterns yourself, the plowed up the petrified tooth of an animal,
Germany, Great Britain, and British Ameri- expense is trifling. A very pretty mat measuring thirteeninches in length and six
ca as being from only three nationalities. is of blue folt, with scroll-liko border, inches across tho top.
The mass of the foreign-born population,
worked with yellow. Scarlet and canahowever, comes from the followingconn
— At the village of Round Lake, four
ry color, olive and gold are all very
tries and is located in the several states os
miles from Cadillac,Wilson, Barrington &
tastefully used together.
shown below:
A handsome and durable mg can bo Co.’s planing- mill, one store ond one dwellCsna- German! Ening were consumed. Loss, $11,500; inEmpire gland. Ireland. made by taking a piece of burlap and
States.
having a large pattern stamped upon it surance, $6,500.
2.966
9M
571
3,5:18
Alabama ......
2,433 There are new patterns which have late3,050 1,176
787
Arkansas ......
— John L. Comstock, the hnsbond of the
18,889 42,635 54.657 63,962 ly come into vogue that are sold by the
California......
8,563
well-known
lecturer and writer, Elizabeth
7,015 18,707
B.78S
Colorado .......
yard or piece and which any one can
70,638
16,444 15,027 5,453
Connecticut ...
L. Comstock, died recently at his home in
transfer
to
the
most
delicate
material,
5,791
1,433
546
1,179

DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN OPINION.
Gen. Butler’s declaration that he will
nominations is looked upon

Coffe* grounds sprinkled over flowbeds will drive away ants.
Lumps of table salt put in kerosene

,

politicians

Delaware ......

078
866
5,036 1,144
34,043 i 536,786160,318
6.3C1.): 80,750 11,093
51,079 88,568 25.519
15,536 58,034 14,175
1,070 30,413 4,100
Kentucky ......
17,475 2,583
756
Louisiana ........
688 3,710
Maine ............ 39,114
988
45,481 5,331
Maryland ........
10,8751
47,363
Massachusetts...19,305
89.085 ; 44,302
,48,866
Michigan. ....... 148,
Minnesota........ 53,631 86,692! 8,043
309
2,366 1,047
Mississippi ......
Missouri .......... 8,685 100,800 15,787
Nebraska ........ 8,653 31,125 8,307
3,313 4,146
Nevada ........... 3,147
789 3,497
New Hampshire.. 57,143
New Jersey ...... 8,586 64,935 31,585
355,913
116,362
84,183
New York .....
738
950
455
North Carolina. .
16,146 192,377 41,555
Ohio ..........
5,034 3,890
Oregon ........... 3,019
Pennsylvania....13,3761 168,428 80,103
1,906 12,500
Rhode Island.. 18,306!
670
2,846
141
South Carolina. .
3,983 1,956
445'
Tennessee ....
6.3W
35,347
Texas ............ 2,473!
396 2,252
Vermont ......... 34,620
8,759 2,781
585
Virginia ..........
7,0-39 3,051
595
West Virginia....
Wisconsin ....... 58,965 184,328 54,916
446
348

........
Georgia ........
Illinois .........
Indiana ........
Iowa ...........
Kansas ........

Florida.

1

.

.

662
4,148
117,343
25,741
44,061
14,993
18,356
13,807
18,431
21,865
330,700
43,413
55,943
2,753
4*, 898
10,133
5,101
18,152
93,079
499,445
611
78,937
8,659
236,505
35,281
2,626
5,971
8,103
11,857
4,835
6,456
41,907

with the use of a warm iron only. Work
in the pattern with ravelled yarn, over
and over on a lead penoil, taking care

long enough so that
work when done will not bo fiat
One way to economize and to pro-

to leave the loops

Raisin Valley, Lenawee County, aged about

70. Deceased was widely known os “the
Quaker poet," and was a prominent member of the Society of Friends.

the

duce excellent results in cooking is to
use snet instead of butter or lard. For
many purposes it is better than cither
of these. Some people who object decidedly to cakes fried in lard relish
them when suet is used in frying. Beef
balls are very nice fried in suet Round
steak can be used for those. Chop the
meat tine, season well with pepper and
salt and any herb you may chooso,
shape them like flat balls with your
hands, dip in egg and fine cracker of
bread crumbs, and fry in the hot

Census Returns.
Following are the census returns for
sixty-fireof the seventy-nine counties in

Michigan for 1884 and 1880. These embrace the most important of the counties,
only a few of the smaller ones being left:
1884.

Counties.

Aloona. ..........................
..1'???
Allegan ........ .................
Alpena ..........................
iy^7
Antrim ..........................
'Arenac. .......
-»"?*
Barry .....................
a4»UT
Bay.. .. .......................
Benzie...........................
.

.

.

suet.

A description of the

walls

and

ceil-

ing decoration o! a modem parlor, re
contly done by a leading decorator,

Cass ............................
Charlevoix ......................9.^3
Cheboygan ..................... 9,973

717.6761.966,743 665,6761,832,490 will illustrate a style at present in
about town as having lost its importance Total.
Clinton ..........................
97,165
.......................
from long delay, and neither party seems to
These nationalitiescomprised 5,179,584 vogue. The wall paper is of ivory Crawford.
derive any particular satisfaction from the of the whole foreign population of the ground, overlaid with gray-colored Eaton ................. .....
Emmett .........................
prospect of his drawing off part of the Irish country in 1880. The nationalitieswhich tigures of floral pattern,such as leaves Genesee ...... ..................
bolting Irish laborers. It is expressed freeand labor vote. The Republicanscontend made up the main portion of the remainder and vinos intermingling all over tho Grand Traverse .................
ly that he will draw two men from
Gratiot .........................
that he can not poll a very large Irish vote, of the foreign-bora population, were: Bowalls and yet permitting the ground Hillsdale ........................
Cleveland to one from Blaine, yet it is oband whatever support he gets he must draw hemians, 8o,361; French, 106,971; Danes,
Houghton .......................
96,iw
served that in this reckoning the Irish boltto show through indistinct.At the top
from the regular Democratic rank and file. 64,196; Scotch, 170,136; Welsh, 79,332;
Huron ............. ...... .......
ers, who ore not scarce here, are reckoned
of
this
is
placed
a
plain
band
of
paper
The Democratssay, however, that he will Hollanders, 58,090; Italians, 44,230; Mexias coming from Cleveland. Democrats redraw off the dynamite Irish, who would have cans, 68,390; Norwegians, 181,729; Poles, about six inches wide, and of pearl col- Sonia. ......................... W.25
tort by saying that these votes are already
Iosco ....... ................
gone to Blaine had Butler not run, and 48,577; Russians, 35,722; Swedes, 194,337; or, with a modern molding, on which Isabella. .........................
lost to-Cleveland, and it is a gain to throw
it is hinted that the whole thing is and Swiss, 88,621. These are well dis- appears a little gold. Tho molding is Jackson .........................
them to Butler. They add that Blaine will
planned with the hope of throwing the tributed through the NorthernStates, but plain, tint, and narrow, aud sorves to Kalamazoo .......................
lose to St. John all that he cau gain in the
Kalkaska........................MJJ
electioninto the House. It is argued that few being in the former slave States. It divide the plain band from the frieze,
Butler split. They say that they are letting
this can be done by keeping tho Irish away will be observed that the Germans are which is, say eighteen inches wide. In
Lake ........... *.•*••> .....
7.444
the Republicansdo their worst at present;
Lapeer ...........
^,118
from Blaine,and, the House being Demo- the most numerous element of the the frieze,the ground of wh:ch is
that tneir campaign is not open, mid will
Lirinciton ......................
cratic, Cleveland’s election would thus be foreign-born population.If tho nationvery light, clear blue, appear shadings Leclcnaw ........................J.MJ
not be until Cleveland’sletter is out, when
assured. But it is generally admittedthat alities
Northern
Europe,
speaking
Lenawee .........................
they propose to become more aggressiveat
of the color employed in the wal
Butler’s plans are too deep for the underGerman or kindred languages, are counted
all points. Republicans are very active
standing of ordinary mortals,and Secretary together,they comprisehalf the entire for- paper, with others aud more brillian
Macomb ................
fMJf
everywhereelse.
Mason.. .........................
JJ.431
Post about expresses the general feeling by eign-born population, and exceed by 50 per iints introduced,such as soft greens,
Mecosta ..........................
39dj£
SYRACUSE.
likening it to the Irishman who, being cent, the Irisn, who are the next most nu- and delicate rose colors. The , car- Midland .........................MTS
The effect of Butler’sacceptance in this asked by the Judge before whom he was
merous nationality. The popular vote at mine is tinted in light tints to corres- Missaukee.......................
Congressionaldistrict (the Twenty-fifth) brought to answer to a criminal charge, if
the Presidentialelection of 1880 was 9,210,- pond, with a touch of gold to give it Montcalm ........................
86.743
will not be so marked as iu other districts be was guilty or not guilty, replied:“If
970, or somethingabove 18 per cent, of the expression. Tho center pieoo is of Montmorency ...................._
in the State. The workingmen here are its all (he same to yer Honor, I prefer to
Muskegon .......
.........
87.486
population— that is, one vote to every 5.42 light cream color, with a little gold to
largely Republicans, and, as a rule, stick to hear the evidence before answering yer
Oakland.........................
4J.W7
of the population.It is certain, however, relieve it.
their party. There is some disaffection question."
Oceana ..........................
that, by reason of not having qualified, or
Ogemaw ............. ........ ... 8,643
among the workingmen in both parties, and
Secretard McPherson, of the Republican not having as much interest in elections as
How Pocahontas Looked.
Qsoeela ........ .............. fy • 18.969
the votes of the disaffectedwill go to But- Committee,when asked what he thought of
Oscoda ......................... *.876
native-born citizens, the foreign-bompopAn
original
painting
of
Pocahontas
The cigar-makers, of whom there is a Butler’s letter, said: “Ho is doing with the ulationdoes not send voters to the polls in
Otsego ..... ............. V.......J 8,944
86,446
large number here, are strong for Cleveland Democrats just what be did with us when
has been found in the family of Mr. Ottawa.... ............
proportion to its numbers. This is shown
Presque
Isle .....................4,087
because he signed the tenement house cigar he was a Republican. He’s a regular bull
by the fact that in large cities, and Peter Elwin (Obit 1798) of Booton Roscommon.
**®*0
bill for New York City, and are working in a china shop. He has done as everybody
wherever the foreign population is great- Hall, near Aylsham, in Norfolk, Eng- Saginaw........................75,818
hard to overcome the objections to him in expected when he was so ignominously est, the number of votes polled is farthest land. Mr. Elwin was the descendant Sanilac .........................99,735
his party.
snubbed at Chicago. He’ll run now as a short of the number of males of voting of Anthony Rolfe, of Tottingham.The Shiawassee .................. 98,087
St. Clair ...............
47.1»8
ELMIRA.
Labor Democrat.They now have two can- age. For example, the vote of St. Louis painting is without signature. Around Tuscola. .........................
».9W
Butler's acceptance is received with sat- didates in the field. Butler will carry o
does not reach half the number of males tho portrait(on the canvas) are these Van Boren ......................
Washtenaw ......................
41,664
isfactionby many workingmen and Green- large Democratic vote. He will take some
above the age of 21 years, as shown by the
189.348.^
wonds in Latin: uMatoaka Rebecka Wayne ..........................
backers in Elmira and vicinity. Chemung Democratic votes which would have gone to
census. Instead of casting one vote to filia jiotentixs; Princ; Powhatini
The net gain in these counties is 187,
County has been quite a strongholdof Blaine, but these are few, aud we are very every 5.42 persons it may be fairlv inferred
Greenbackismin years past, and throughout willing to lose them, in view of the vast \hat not more than one in eight of the for- Imp. Virginia!*' Whowas the painter?
tho entire southern tier Butler has many number he will get that would not have voted eigd-born populationgoes to the polls. It At the same time Vand vet Jansen, and
Health in Michigan.
friends. The party has taken it for granted for Blaine."
will be observed that in all the States close- other Hollanders were in the first rank
Reports to the Stats Board of Health, 1
that he would accept. A fair-sized public
ly contested by the Republican and Dem- of painters at the Coart of James I.,
by observers of diseases In differentparts of
club has been organized and a fine banner
Tammany.
ocratic parties there is a large foreign ponu- and afterward at that of I. Charles. State show the principal diseases which
suspend^ over one of the principalbusiGETTING MORE AMIABLE.
lation, the Germans generally preponoer- Then there were others like Nicola
most sickness in Michigan during the
ness streetsof this city. Rev. Thomas
Every night’s sleep, says a New York nting. In New York and New 'Jersey
iv tne
the Looker, who, as Mrs. H. Jones informs ending Aug. 3, 1884, as follows. ’Number of
K. Beecher is a prominent Greenbacker special, renders the Tammany men more
largelyexceed the German-bom, us, painted an oval portrait of the then servers heard from, 55:
and has been all along enthnsiastic amiable toward the Democraticticket. The Irish-born
while in Ohio, lindiana, Illinois, and Wis- Bishop of London, who was the special
for Butler. He says he shall do all he cau presence in the East of Gov. Hendricks,
consin the Germans are most numerous. If
for him in the campaign. Ralph Beau- who enjoys the warm admirationof Mr. very great changes are wrought in the polit- friend of Pocahontas, and in whose
mont, also prominent in politics, has al- Kelly and his following,has done much to ical complexionof the foreign-bomvote the palace at Lambeth she was a guest. It Diseases in Order of Greatest
ready made several speeches
nef for Butler. fioften the asperitieswhich were left by the
Area of Prevalence.
figures snow the result of the approaching Reems probable that he was the painter.
Butler will draw a good vote all through Chicago convention,and no candid poli. • id by them. The painting of the face, and of the
electionmay be radicallyaffected
this section,aud it is feared will cut into tician of either part)- now pretends to doubt
details of the dress, is chear and finishCleveland’s vote seriously. The Democrats that Tammany will be heartily for Cleveed, and shows great delicacy and beauty
liDlsrrhes.
are organizing very thoroughlyand will land ond Hendricks, and that the substanCOTTON CROP.
2 Intermittent fever.
of execution. The portrait is slightly
e
a
hot
figh
make
fight. The Blaine men^ declare tiftl e^^nces of the union of the factions
3|Rheumstlsm.
smaller than life, the face stamped un4 Neuralgia....
their confidence in carrying Chemung will not be long delayed.
Indications of an Unusually Good Yield.
mistakably
with
the
Indian
type,
and
eConnumption of longs...
County, but a strong ejffortwill be made to
[New Orleans dispatch.]
6! Cholera morbus.
denoting
intelligence
aud
thoughtfulkeep it in the Democraticranks. St. John
John Kelly.
The NationalCotton Exchange reports ness, with much dignity, both in its ex- 7 Bronchitis ..... ..VLH
will draw a good vote from Republicans
8 Remittent fever ..........
VERY MUCH COMPLICATED.
July as having been favorable for the cotton pression and in the carriage of the head.
OiCholera infantum....
and may offset Butler’sinroad on tho DeIn an interview at Saratoga, the other
1C Dysentery ............
mocracy.
crop,
which
improved
about
10
points,
•
*
The
features
are
handsome
day, John Kelly is reported to have said:
.
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'
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LOCKPOBT.

Ben Butler’s acceptanceof the nomination of the National GreenbackLabor
party was received here with much enthusiasm by Greenbackersaud workingmen.In
the Second Ward there is a Butler club with
200 members. The total vote of the ward
is 750. Butler clubs in other wards do not
show so large a membership,but his vote will
be heavy. In the Holly Water- Works, where
about one-half of the employes are Democrats, only ten will vote for Cleveland. The re
mainder will go to Butler. Iti Pendleton
the vote of the town is 200. A Butler club
of thirty members was organized at the first
meeting. In*Hattlaud the vote of the town
is 375. There is a Butler club of seventy
members in one polling district. Reports
from other towns- show an unexpectedundercurrent for Butler. Lawrence J. McPartHn, State Oommitteemanof the National Greenback party in this district in
1877, is muoh surprisedat the sudden
change of feeling, and from letters and reports received, claims that if the Butler
boom continues he will poU fully one-third
of the votes cast in Niagara County
troy.

*

Butler’s decision to run created quite an
excitement here. The daily labor organ
has come out squarely for Butler. There
are over 4,000 voters here out of a total poll
of 11,000,who are enrolled among the several labor unions. Nearly all of those votes
have gone for the Democratic candidates
heretofore,but the feeling against Cleveland is so strong that fully 3,000 of them
are expected to do cast for the Labor candidate. Many of the Labor leaders have, un
til to-day, ‘said they would refrain from
voting altogether. Most of them nre now

“Gen. Butler’s letter puts an entirely new
face on the situation. With three candidates in the field the canvass will be very
much complicated."
“What will be the result?"
“It is too early to make predictions."
"You know Butler well?”
“Very well. He is very, popular with the
working classes and wifi poll a large vote.
Wait till his letter is published; by that
time the mists will have cleared and it will

bringing it np to 87, against 85 for June, and well formed, the lips bright red,
and 84 for May. On the Atlanticseaboard the theekin dark, smooth and vellum like,
with a suspicion of a copper tint The
rainfall is somewhat excessive(particularly in
South Carolina),and the betterment there is eves are remarkable r.nd prolonged at
is mainly in Georgia.Low temperature and the corners. The color is a rich, de-

first half of July cided, undeniable brown, with bine
proved a disadvantage to the crop in North tints on tho white eye-balls. The eyeCarolina. In Alabama the plant suffered brows ore straight and black ; the short
from rain and deficient cultivation. West hair by the ears throws out a glistening
Mississippi improved materially. West of
pearl ear-ring. The deep lace ruff, risthe Mississippi tne
the conditionoonunues
oontinnes to
ing behind, sharply defines the face,
be safer to make predictions.”
advance witn timely showers,but Texas,
which shows the high cheek-boneB,and
owing to the protracted drought, has not
Gambling Everywhere.
made any progress, and the situation in the outline narrowing abruptly below
them, so cbaracteristioof her race.
A traveler to Long Branch describes that State is now very critical,for, while
the plant has stood tho dry weather extra- The hot which she appears in sinks, in
a thing cbaracteristioof the speculaordinarilywell, it is now losing ground and the oil painting, unnoticed, into tho
3 largely
tive sort of businessmenwho so
sufferingfor moisture.
scarcely less dark background,while
make up the season’s multitudeat the

continuedrains in the

JlTonpllltis.............
12' Whooping cough .....
13, Erysipelas ..........
14 Inflammationof bowels.,
lylnflammatlon of kidneys.
16 Influenza ...............

17|Typho-mslarlsl
fever.
18 Pneumonia.
19
20i
21

..

Scarlet fever.
Puerperal fever.
Typhoid fever (enterls)...

52

Mess

25

Membraneouscroup

26!

Cerebro spinal meningitis

......

For the week ending An*. 2, 188*. thei
Indicate that cholerainfantum and dr
Increased, and that inflammationof the
neuralgia. Influenza, and whooping-"
creased in ares of prevalence.
At the SUte capital the prevailing
during the week ending Ang. 2
and, compared with the preceding
temperature was slightly lower,
and the relative hnmldlty and the
the night osone more.
Comparedwith the average for the
July In the precedingsix years,
matlMB. bronchitis,and inflm
prevalent, and Intermittent fever,
set, cholera morbus, cholera mi
tberia,tvpho*molariol
fever, and
1

the richly-chasedgolden band round
u
famous seaside resbrt. A dozen men,
it gives the effect ofji coronet, and is in
lacking room in the smoking car of the
TEXAS FEVER#
happy combination with the coloringof
crowded train, went to enjoy their
the face. She is depicted in a mantle
The
Plague
Breaks
Out
Again
in
Kan
as.
cigars in the baggage car. Here was
of red brocaded velvet, ranch orna(Topeka (Kansas) telegram.]
a baby carriagelying on its side, thus
mented with gold ; the underdress dark,
The Sheriff of Ellis County telegraphed
bringing one wheel uppermost and
bnttoned with gold buttons. A small
horizontal Not a minnte had elapsed Gov. Glick to-day that Texas cattle fever
taper hand holds a fan of three osbefore a broker wrapped a bit of paper had broken out there, and that there wns
the average of corresponding
trich feathers.
tlx years 1879-1884.the tempo
around a spoke. “Now, gentlemen,” danger of its spreadinggenerally through
the absolute and the relative
Excess of Punctilio#
he said, “stand around the wheel of the southern port of the county, unday and the night ozone lee^
fortune while I whirl it thus,” and he
Including reports byr regularoh
An Irish lady, who is quite on her
less measureswere at once taken to supothers, diphtheriawas
,ve the wheel a turn. “It costs you
press it The Governor ordered the guard against betraying her national
cents apiece, and the man in front
stricken cattle to be quarantinedimmedi- xccent, is reported to have spoken
of whom the marked spoke stops takes ately, and has sent the State Veterinarian lately of the “creature of Vesuvius,”
the pot. Make your game while the to the
,e infected district to take further acfearing that the "crater” would betray
g." During the ride tion in the case. It is not known how the her
wheel is revolvin
revolving.”
of an hour and a half, the impromptu Ellis County cattle became infected,as none
Ten silver dollars in each vest pocket Beach;
game did not of an instant lag. —New of the cattle from Caldwell have been
will keep the vest down some.
shipped beyond Manhattan.

again.

_
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York Sun.
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BOSTON.
The Blaine opinion

er

I

gain

acquire an
of body, t#
ing sleep, to feel and know that every fibre
and tissue of your system Is being braced
Martin Bbukbma, who runs the beat up and renovated. If so commence at
livery at the foot of Third street, will far* once a course of GOLDEN BEAL BITnlen minnows free to all parties hiring his TERS. In one week you will be conva-

Diamond Dyes

Saturday, August
Board

Wi

of

In all
tral Drug Stare, only 10 cents.

1884.

16,

Education.

a regular

GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS. No

The Committee on Teachers reported,
District,
recommending that the Board hire as
City op Holland, )
teachers, Miss Hattie Fennel, of Grand
Clerk’s
Office, August 6, 1894
' i. f
Rapids, Miss Anna Henges, of Douglas
and Miss Emma Worth of Douglas. The
Notice is hereby given that the Comrecommendations were adopted. ____
mon Council of the City of Holland have
The committee on teacherswere in- caused to be made and deposited with the
structed to get a janitor for the ward City Clerk for public examination,plans,
diagrams, and estimates for the proposed
school house. Adjourned.
T. J. BOGGS, Secrttarv,
graveling of that part of Tenth street
lying between the west line of the right of
Church Itema with the Services tor way of the Chicago and Michigan Lake
To-morrow.
Shore Railroadand Maple street, in the
City of Holland,which part of said street
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M
has been designated by the Common
Steffens,Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m.
Council as Tenth Street Special Street
and 8 p.m. Sunday School 8:80. Weekly Assessment District
prayer meeting with the Third Re
1st. That a strip 24 feet wide through
formed Church, on Thursday, at 7:80. the centre of that part of Tenth street,
lying between the west line of the right of
Subjects: Morning, "The Sabbath a sign
way of the Chicago and Michigan Lake
between the Lord and His people.’*Af- Shere Railroad and the centre of Miole
ternoon, "The one thing we ought to street, in the City of Holland, designs *1
by the Common Connell of said City as
know."
Tenth Street Special Street Assessment
Hope Reformed Church-Services
District, be graveled ^o an average thick10:80 a. m., and 7 :80 p. m. Sunday scboo ness of 9 Inches, so spread that the same
will be 12 inches in the centre, and 0
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
inches on the sides, of the kind used oa
Pastor. Subjects: Morning, "Tempta- Ninth street, or of a kind equal thereto,in
tions of Christ." Evening, "Jesns .walk- accordancewith the prayer of the petiti
ing on the waves." Congregationalsing- of E. Schaddelee and others and in coning. Opening anthems by thoMoir. Al formity with the estimate of the expense
thereof as reported by the City Surveyor
are welcome.
and now on file in the office of the C’ty
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D. Clerk.
2nd. That all the expense of graveling
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m.f and
said part of said Tenth street be defrayed
8 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. m. by a special assessment upon the lots and
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80. lands lying and abutting ou said part of
The services will .be conducted by Rev. said street aud on the street intersections

m

G. J. Nykerk, of Oyerisel, Mich.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
a.

m.

m., and 2 p.

Sun-

day school at 3:45. Subjects: Morning,
of regeneration."Afternoon, "The sig-

Baptism." Evenof Egypt and destroyed

nificationof the Holy
ing, "Saved out

Walsh.

Try

services will be conducted by Rev. J. A.

sale

Notice Is hereby given that
nership heretofore existing between Conrad P. Becker and John Beukema, under
the firm name of Becker & Beukema, was
dissolved on the 18th day of Jnly, last by
Ims for or against
ags
mutual consent. All claims
the late firm will be settled by Conrad P.
Becker, who will continue the business.

HoUand, Mich., Aug.

week.

Zni don’t got ont’among the boys enough to
hoar all the nows, however, he was ont and
helped to make night hideous upon the night referredto leet week by “one of the boyf,1'was also
oat last Friday night to a lively little party at the
reetdeaee of W. n. Joscelyn, bat didn't get any
dder. Don't know whetheranother party found
any elder or not. hope they found something to

new

them

’84.

1884.

nlflcentof any in the city.

Also a very Urge and assorted stock of

27-4t

KNOW

DO YOU
THAT

We

it Holland Mich., August

14,

1884:

ive Anderson, William Cotton, Miss

Lucy Graham.

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

Notice.
Fob 8alb.— One second-hand hand

fire

engine and one two-wheelhose cart, with
or without hose. For further Information apply to the city clerk of the city of

Michigan.

and a superior stock of Canned Goods.

28-2

w

thick Id tbe center aud six inches thick on
the sides, of tbe kind used en Ninth
street, or of a kind equal thereto. ,
3rd. That the whole cost of said iraV Right will prevail, and Id the near future the etreigth, purity and excellence movement, grading and graveling be paid
>y special assessment upon tbe loti and
of DeLaud’s Saleratus aud Soda will be to
tboreugblyproven, that they will be found lands lying and abutting upon said part
aecoasary articles in every home in the of said street and on tbe street intersecland. Test them In every way possible tions accordingto frontage and that for
aud you will still find them what they are tbe purpose of said special assessment
said part of said street he made and be deguaranteedto be
clared to be a special street assessment
.....
Fob Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, district, for the purport of special as
sessment, to defray the expense and cost
aud Celle there U no remedy su- of said grade, at tbe time the plans, diaperior to the genuine Dr. Thomas* Eclcc- grams, profileand estimates thereof are
adopted by tbe Common Council.
tricOll.
That said improvements were deter-

wt

Rheum

was driven

entirely away from Mrs. J. C. Anderson,
Peahtlgo, Wis., by Burdock Blood Bitters.

No

equal as a blood purifier.

|g
Bucklea’i Arnica Salve,
best salve in the wtrld for Cuts,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt

mined upon by tbe Common Council at
tbeir meeting of August 6, 1884, at which
meeting it was
Ruoited, That on Tuesday the 26tb day
of August, 1884. at 7:86 p. m. tbe Common Council will meet at their rooips to
consider any objectionsto said profile,
plans and estimates Hint may be made.
By order of the Common Council.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

27-8t

Rheum, Fever

Hands, Chilblains,

We

guarantee Umi the Sherwlu-Wil-

iptlons,and positive- liams Prepared Pa'm when properly used
jejuired. It is will not crack, flake or chalk off, ana Will
cover more surface, work better, wear
ct satisfaction,or
longer and permaueutly look better, than
25 cents
cents pe
Per box* j any other paint, including white lend and
1

I

.....

H-

We

are agents for the Celebrated “Dock" Bread
Flag Tobacco. Every customer baying this tobacco haa a chance of drawing an alarm clock.

Woodsmen.

v

-

AND PLAIN FLOWER

POTS.

We will buy til the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
EXCHANGE.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches
Elm

1894.

D5222 BATTLES

World.

Lorillard’s Rosa Loaf Fine
'i
baoco

Cut To-

HISTORY1

J

FROM THE RATTLE FIELD.

AGENTS

for

WANTED EVERYWHERE.

or to G.

Send

descriptionand terms. Address:
J. C. McCcrdt & Co., Philadelphia.

W.

V O R

VER SCEIURE,

ED.

is also made of the finest stock, and for aromatic shows how nations have been made or destroyed
in a day— how Fame or disaster has tamed on a
chewing qualitiesis second to none.
single contest, A Grand Book for Old or Young—
Lorillard’s
Clipping*
saves time, aids the memory, gives pleasure and
take first rank a- a solid durable smoking tobacco instruction. Maps and Fine Illustrations.

Van Putten &

Supt.

Sons’ store.

Genuine Cyclone
U going on

in

the stock of

S T, Dry Goods &

Groceries,

the store of

at

The North River Street

stillalive,

and

is

WYNHOFF

B.

The best Newspaper in Michigan,
ready tb make yon a good

Daily $7 ver Year; MS cent* per month,
ikly— '
wuky-Qv'iMar
pr

y

tar.

FREE!

JPre
MW

SELF-CURE.

OR VEST,

COAT, PANTS,

or to clean and renovate your old and soiled
garments.

the D. 8.

Drof^atacan flu Ft!

Skirts, Hosiery,

and at reasonableprices. Come and convince
Holland, Mich., Feb.

29,

White Goods,

Etc., in endless variety.
A

yoarself.

mlope/W*.

Dress Goods, T4ble Linens,

Repairing done Neatly!

of pat of tha

examinationIn additionto other branches prescribed, In effneu of alcoholic drinks, stlmnlaots
and narcotics on tbe human system.
By order of Board of Examiners.
A. W. TAYLOR, Stc.

J7o. 111.

An
To

Ordinance.

guard against the calamities of

Fire.
The City of Holland Ordains:
Section 1. That no building, or part thereof,
with exterior walls constructed of wood, or other
combustible material, shall be removed into,
placed upon, rebuilt, repaired,except as hereafter
provided, or erected, or removed from one place to
another. In that portion or part oi said City, within the following boundaries, viz : Commencingat
a point two rods south and six rods west of the
Iron stake at the centre of the intersection of
Seventh and River streets, from thence south on a
Hue parallelwith west line of River street and four
rods west thereof to a point two rods north and
six rods west of the Iron stake at tbe centre of intersectlouof River and Tenth streets,from thence
east along the north Hue of Tenth streetto a point
two rods north sod six rods east of Iron stake
klu at
centre of luteisectionof Tenth and River streets,
from thence north on a line parallelwith east line
of River street and four rods east thereofto a
point six rods east and nine rods south of Iron
stake at centre of Intersectionof River and Eighth
streets,from thence east along a line parallel with
south Hoe ol Eighth street, and seven rods south
thereof to a point two rods west and nine rods
sonth of Iron stake at centre of Intersection of

oil.

Kremeus & Banos.

of Intersection of Cedar aud Eighth streets, from
thence west along a line parallel with the north
line of Eighth street and seven rods north thereof
to a point six rods east and nine rods north of
Iron stake at centre of Intersectionof River and
Eighth streets,from thence north on a line parallel with east line ot River street and fonr rods east
thereof to a point two rods south and six rods east
of Iron stake at centre of intersectionof River and
Seventh streets, and from thence west on south
line of Seventh street to place of beginning.
Sec. 2. AH of that portion of the City ol Holland embraced within the limitsprescribed in the
foregoing section Is hereby declaredto be a Fire
District. That the exterior walls of all bnlldings,
or parts of buildings hereafter removed into said
district, or which shall hereafter be placed, rebuilt,
or erected therein,shall be constructed of Stone,
Brick, Gravel. Iron, or other incombustiblemau-rial. Provided, that repairs In wooden bnlldlogs
already erected in said district may be made to the
extent of twenty per cent of their value, and !u
case of fire to the extent of fifty per cent of their
value.
Sic. S. Any person or persons, corporation, or
company. who snail violate any of the provisions
or requirementsof this Ordinanceon conviction
thereof shall be punishable by a fine of not exceed
lug five hundred dollarsand costs of prosecution,
or oy Imprisonment In tbe common jail of the
County or Ottawa, or in tbe State House of correction at lonla. in the discretion of tbe court, or
magistratebefore
ufore whom the convictionmay he
haa, fur a pelrlod
’ ' not exceedingalx months, and
In case such court, or magistrate, shall only 1mpose a line, and costs,the offender may be sentenced to be Imprisonedio the county jidl of Ottawa Comity,or DetroitHouse of correction,or in
the State House of correction at lonla, until the
payment of such fine, aud costs, for a term not exceeding six months.
Sec 4. This Ordinanceshall take effect ninety
days after Its passage
Passed. August llth. A. D., 1894.
Approved, August 14th. A. D., 1984.
\Y. II. BEACH, Mayor.
Attest; GEO. H SlfP, City Clerk.
.

Wa,5h'
•
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Farmers and

PLUG TOBACCO!

fall

and complete line of

CROCKERY

1884.

always on hand.

Needle Gas Lamp.

Kramer, Commander.

Salt

ATTENTION

FRESH GROCERIES

containing exactly the same matter,presents It
in a more desirable form. Tbe American supplement will render tbe, work more complete on
American subjects, and maintain the standard
that It reacbe. on all others. Tbe universal verdict pronouncesit

The work of Master Mi wit,
A Complete, Cheap, Portable Library,
A Library on every subject of knowledge.
Always readu to answer every question.

From PROF.

iii:

_

>oth as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Qoods delivered free of charge.
Holland. June

1888.

14,

DAVID SWING.

STOPPED FREE

408 Superior St., Chicago, March 10, 1892.
J. M. Stoddart A Co..
GsHf/eaiSA;—After looking info the matter of the
republished ‘-Encyclopaedia britannica." It seems
to me that my monev would best go toward the
“American Reprint,” so yon will please put me
down In your list of subscribers.

Mamtkm sueetu.
MtaM Parsons Restored

GREAT
NerveRestorer

Dr.KLINE'S

Vr

Brain A

Naava
va DlSlASKS-Only turt

INPALUBLR if taken at diiectcd..... ..
Orttd.ty'tun. Treatise and fit trial bottlefree to
Til pat.cntt.
they payingrapms charges on box when

From IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY.
There Is no work In the English languageof as
high antborlty on every subjectas the Encyclopcdla Britannica. * * * • I prefer the -Reprint,” on account of its form and Its numerous
corrections. P. J. Farnsworth.A. M., M. D.
Iowa State University.

JOHN L. ATWATER.

Druggista. BE IT

ARM

Of IMITATING FRAUDS.
13-ly

r=====WE!KnBM

mmrm

27-fJt

Cunt Diizintst,Lou

of

WYNHOFF.

B.

A Dictionary of Arts. Sciences. History and General Literature,with many thonsandengravingson
ateel and wood.

04 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
plans, diagrams and estimates to be
adopted by the Common Council.
a week at home. g3.00 outfit free. Pay ab2nd. That after said grade Is complesolutely sure. No risk. Capitalnot reA special meeting of A. C. Van Raalte ted a strip 18 feet wide through the center
quired. Reader. If yon want business at
which persons of either se. young or old.
Post, G. A. R. will be held at their of said part of said street be covered witb
can make great pay all the time they work, with
Cedar and Eighth street*, from thence north on abaolnte certainty,write for particularsto H. Halgravel
to
the
average
thickness
nf
nine
quirtors on next Wednesday evening.
the west line of Cedar street to a point two rods
nebes, so spread that it will be 12 iuebes west and nine rods north of Iron stake at centre LETT A Co.. Portland Maine.
By order of

and

IMm

have In stock constantly

County.

Clerk’s office, August 8, 1884. f
Notice is hereby given that the Common Council of the city of Holland,have
caused to be made and deposited with the
city clerk for public examination,profile,
iagratnsand estimates for the proposed
mproviug, grading and graveling of a
part of Eleventh street in said city, towit; from west line of River street to
the center of Maple street:
1st. That that part of Seventh street
ylng between the west side of River street
and the center of Maple street, be graded
the whole width thereof according to

•f letters remaining in the post-

Erysipelas

1884.

Examination

word.

m

15,

The stock and good will of my Book,
^ Addrata Pit WAHD 4C0,, LooMat, llo>
Stationery,and News store is for sale, as
other business demands my time, and preThe Encyclopsdia Britannica! I have the agency in this city
of Teachers.
vents my giving it the attentionit re[AMERICAN REPRINT/]
Officeof tbe Sec. of Board of School Exam- 1
quires and deserves. A lease of the store
for the celebrated
Iners of Ottawa
>
can also be had on reasonable terms. 1
Nnniea. Micb.. Jnly S2, 1864. \
IN ABOUT 21 IMPEBIAL 8T0 VOLUMES.
The Board of School Exsmineraof Ottawa
will, if desired, sell an interest in the
Connty purposemeeting aa follows for the exam- The EnctclopjeduBritannica,edited by Prof.
business on satisfactoryterms to any good
ination of applicantsfor a teacher’s certificate:
Thomas Spencer Baynes,LL. D.. with the as>arty who will carry it on, relieving me August 0, 1884, at school bonse, Zeeland; Angnst
sistanceof tbe most distinguishedwriters
37,
at
coart
house,
Grand
Haven;
October
8,
nigh
from the personal care of it
throughoutthe EngHih speaking world, is acThese lamps are a great im*
school room. Coopers ville: Oct. 31, coart hoase.
knowledged by all competent judges to be the
H. D. Post.
Grand Haven. Each session is to commence at 9
moot thorough, complete and accurate EncycloHolland, Micb., July 81, 1884. 2Mt o'clock a. m. Candidates are required to pass an
movement on all other lamps
pedia now published.The “American Reprint”

Street Assessment

J.

A. F. SLOOTER,
BoLLAim, Mich., May

LORILLARD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.

Business for Sale.

Eleventh

'

GIVE &£E A CALL.

long.
Slave
Bolts,
88
inches
long.
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Holland. May 22,
36-ly
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
The Great Events of History In One Volume.
With lied Tin Tag, la the beet! Ie the purest ; U
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
never adulterated with glucose, barytes, molasses,
or any deleteriousingredients,as is the case with
• For making contracts or further inmany other tobaccos.
Of the
By CAPT. KING, U. 8. A. formationapply to Fixter’s Slave Factory.

Proposed Improvement of

Holland,

Cool and refreshing Soda Water drawn from the
fineet equipped fountain In the city can be obtained at my store.

DRST GOODS

DECORATED

In

for

&

Oar handaome Ice Cream Parlors are being re
completed, the most mag

Crockery, Stone & Glassware. fitted and will be, when

la

the hard work they were doing
If you wish a bargain in Paints, White
searching the premises. Who was It that “got
Lead, Oils, Varnishes, Paint and Whiteleft” in regard to that young couple! Was It the
wash brashes, call at
fellow that entered Into a contract with another
Kkemers & Banos.
ship some time ago and now claims that the
“ether chap” did not live np to the contract, If he
is the one we think he la to blame for “getting
Street Special
. Mt" so easily. Why didn't he make H hte bnelaeee to be there and insist upon the fnlfilllngof
aid contract,anyhow we always considered
District.
•eorge a man of his
Zbkb
City of Holland, )
reward

5,

Fruits.

A Urge variety of

i

J. G. Borsa has a relative from Detroit vUitlng
this

And Foreign and Domeotib

^itoertijSjtnwntis,

The

m.

him

CIGARS,

all Descriptions

of

headouarters of the Clevelandand 27-4t
Hendricks Democratic Reform Club of
George, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m., this city have been removed to the Bosand 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m. nian building opposite the Post-offi^.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80. Regular meetings every Monday eveni tg
at 7:80 p.
F. G. CHURCHILL, P *.
Subjects: Morning, "The Sympathy of
Holland, Mich., Aog. 8,
27-2

Ventura.

Straw Hats of

Conrad P. Bkckrb,
John Beukema.

by

Krehers & Bangs.

Jesus." Evening, “The Wedding Garment"

Blank Books.

Which we Intead to keep as complete as pos
slble embracing all the the Utest and best made
the co-part- fabrics.

Do Brayn, pastor.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.

and-

Read the Detroit Post

“Margareta,’’ Alfred Wright’s

m. The perfume. For

Stationary,

Dissolution Notice.

HEW MANAGEMENT!

Holland Christian Rfcf. Church— Services at 9:80 a. w., 2:00 and 7 p.

demic can take hold of a system thus forearmed. The liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, are rendered . disease
proof by this great Invigorant. ;Ruinous
bills for medical attendance may be
avoided by counteractingthe first symptoms of sickness with these Bitters.They
are recommended from friend to friend
and the sale increases daily. We warrant
a cure. Sold by H.
26 4t

according to frontage.
That said improvement was determined
Navy
upon by the Common Council at their
meeting of August 6th, 1884, at which
whereverIntroduced.
meetiug it w; s
Lorillard’s Famous Snuffs
Resolved, That on Tuesday the 26th dny have been used for over 124 years, aud arc sold fo
27-ly
of August, 1884, at 7,30 p.m. the Common a larger extent than ano
Council will meet at tbeir rooms to con
UXDER
sidcr any objections to said diagrams aud
estimates that may be made.
By order of the Common Council.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.

27-3t

in the Wilderness.’’

Confectionery,

epi

others.

"Faith and Love, two indispensable fruits

—

Kantcr.,)

DEALER IN

Summer Dress Goods

Proposed Improvement

Tenth Street
Street Assessment

STEKETEE & BOS
hare a tall line of

27-2w lescent. In a month you will be well.
Don’t despair because you have a weak
of constitution.Fortify the body against
desease by purifying all the fluids with
Special

The Annual Statement was read and approved, and the recommendations adopted.

Services at 9:80

C.

boats.

Holland, Mich., Aag. 11, 18S4.
Members present: Cappen, McBride,
De Rea, Harrington, Steffens and Boggs.

Sy

P.

It

Secure Health/

LIVERl

action to the Liver
relieve all billone trouhlee.
Imll TsgMklii Xo Qrlslsg.MmHo. ASOnfflitt.

Appetite, Indigestion,

Bihoutntu, DytptpFace

oia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liter and Kidne/t,Pimples and

Orubt, Blotches, Boils, Humort, Balt Rheum, Scrofula 4 Eryeh

VOtTSB, MILBUBN A 00„

Proprietors, PoAla,

V«W York.

1884. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1884
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS.
FEATHERS, POMPONS, RIBBONS, SATIN, SILK, VELVET,
CRAPE, VEILING, LACE GqODS, EMBROIDERIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS. HOSIERY, GLOVES.
Jersey Jackets,

Gossamer Water
sets,

Proofs,

Hoep

Skirls, Bustles, Cw-

and Hair Gaod*.

Infant Cloaks and Clothing a Specialty. Worsted, ard
: aboard and canvas.

L&

S.

(Si

Mrs. C. Vtnke, of this

.

Did you get wet Thursday?

General Manager

friends and relatives

was

J. B. Mutllken

Tuesday.

at this stationlast

N. Van den Beldt, «f Detroit, is vis-

Wi
city is visiting

humorous articleon 8angatuck as a sumMrs, John Duursema and Miss Lizzie mer resort.
Addison, of Fremfmt, were visitingin this
Cards are out announcing the marrii
city this week.

iting friends and relativesin this city.

The

of the Cappen

capital stock

in-j

gon.

.

•

•

____________

‘trial test” of our water

August

28.

learn that Editor Houtcapp, of

which appeared in

last

tation as a musician.

|We

Prop. G. P.
tended the

We

Ind. He atalumni meeting of the normal
A large and very

v

nduct the services.

From

both.

the number of drunken

men

CUSTOM-MADE

GIVE ME A GALL.

We

have been handed a paper contain- ns uuLTMrrudsshas

ing a lengthy account of the difficulties

between the Wesleyan Methodist and the
will

make

a

extracts in

fu-

homes for a onaitw eCa oratory II has Onr large stock of BI4DY-XADK CLOTHING
will be told at bottom prices.
an more' rotkbto tost,

tn a million

stood the

00

THE TEST OF THE OVER.

advent denominationat Blendon this

county. We

NEVER mbs fcsanon

Examine our Qoode before purchase

PBICE BAKING POWDER CO.

ing elsewhere.

HAine or

An

order

has been issued by General

Dr. Price's

SprainaroriM

Holland, Mich., April **'

Extracts,
Mlml Smar iMtnmaA

Last week one of our public men was per day, to $1.15. Engine wipers have
baby in the also received a reduction of ten cents per

CHICAGO.

•

tT.

LOUIE.

industriously hunting for his

Last Tuesday evening Willie Hewlett, families of his neighbors when that sweet day. All $85 per month men have been
while playing with his fellows in a tree, Utile cherub was innocentlysleeping in reduced to $1.15 per day.
had the misfortune of falling, breakinghis its crib at home. It beats all how absent
The Republicansof Allegan County are
left thigh bone. Dr. Best attended the
minded some men are.
unanimously presentingthe name of Dr.
patient and reports hlnf doing well.
We hear that an entertainmentef a H. F. Thomas, of Allegan, for nomination

The Allegan Band which played in our popular and pleasing nature Is to be
city last Thursday were favorably com- given in Lyceum Hall within a few
mented on by all. The "boys”

S2

are gentle-

weeks under the auspicesof the G. A. R.

Thomas

at

from

silver eel

Macatawa park

off the piers

that measured

two

is an old res!

The Republican State Convention held
Republicanscan nominate no
Wednesday nominatedthe

If 3 §
lYEASTGEMS I og-gs-S 4
1

feet state ticket as follows: Governor, Gen. R.

and nine inches in length and weighed

A. Alger, LieutenantGovernor,

two pounds and eleven ounces. It was a

tan ; Secretary

the park.

itor General,

e 5
e* B\r*

o-

«rt-

raised by this yetst is Uqhl, white

m

better man

place^^jS^a

for the

^

S-o S-g o

dent of this section of tbe State and is

tbe advantage of his constituents.The
in Detroit last

P

Iffi-i

variety and amount of their post of this city.1 We have no doubt but thoroughlyidentifiedwith all the interests
music was calculated to suit the most fas- the many friends of the “soldier boys” of the district. If nominated and elected
will give them an encouraging patronage. he will serve with honor to himself and to
tidious lovers of brass band music.
last Charlie A. Mo--

Q ^

mem-

at tbe CongressionalConvention os
ber of Congress. Dr.

a

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

anti the

Clure caught a

W.

six

summer.

Saturday night

m' B08MAN,
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that

FOR SALE BY GROOIRS.

men

all who desire a good
Clothes will do well to 4

"M

Ito a(fmtm(,wM( MMNa aai
hundred people "bum boat” at the Park, we ahould judge SuperintendentNichols, of the Chicago
were at the Park. It appears to us that that there is au unusual strength to the and West Michigan Railroad, cutting Dr. Prim's Lupulln Yust Dsns
For Light, Hmdtfcr Bretd. Tb» Bm« Dry Bop
down the wages of section men and
some arrangement shauld be made to bold "Lemon Foam” that is sold there.
Tmwt la the World.
watchmen, who have been getting $1.25
divine services there regularly during the

balance of the

eult of

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.

are occasionallyseen coming from the

Last Sunday nearly

ot

harejuitbeen received and

ture issue.

«‘Dalsyn or "Sunlight,*’ but presume it

fine line

sTTiTrua-s

were misinformed as to the proceed-

case is In court and will be pushed.

the 27th Inst. The Rev. John

have not learned whether it

Hummer returned from a

The Wesleyan Methodist Church, in

ngton.of Detroit, will be present to

m

NECKWEAR, HAT8 AND CAPS, ETC.

understandthat Grand Haven peo-

A boy babY was born to Mr. and Mrs,

Clothing,

ten days visit to Valpariso,

ple are

C. J. Do Boo on last Wednesday morning.

'M

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

school which is located at that city.

completed,and will be dedicated Wednes-

Tailor.

Ready-Made

the park from this city.

process of erection at Ventura,is nearly

his last issue.

Merchant

and dealer in

happy. There are about twenty
ings against the bondsmen In the "bum
people stopping at the Cutler House from
boat” case being thrown out of court.
abroad. The “Saratogaof the West” is
The prosecuting attorney tells us that the
the indeed a popular summer resort.

Baugatuck Gmmerdal, receiveda chastisement from the subject of a local item

We

r+

ried from two to three differentparties to

At the party held

Accidents cannot be helped, and the
works will prove
all that is expected of it on Thursday,

>

b*

Our train dispatcher’s office has recent- na Van Raalte on Tuesday, August 19th
keen re-enforcedby the addition of
Picnics have been the order this week.
lother man, Mr. P. Grimes, of MuskeEvery day the steamer Macatawa has car-

Wednesday evenThe annual statement of the Board of ing at Macatawa Park, Clarence Hopkins
Education is published in another column. and band of Saugatuck furnished the
It should be read carefully by all our citmusic. Clarenceis gaining quite a repu-

We

chemUt wUi not

W BOSMAN,

ot Prof. John H. Kleinbeksclto Miss An-1

creased to $400, OdO.

*

ftOTt until

ly

Berlsch Leather Company has been

izens.

J.

Peck’s Bun, of » recent date, contains a

In Ludlngton, Mich.

i

^

GROOBR8 BILL THKNL
Price Baking* Powder Co.,

iree tramps, two whi
A. Butof State, H. A. Conant; men and one colored, stopped at the farm
'°> 1 taTnot Br. Ptltfilineii!FUmm fcntai,
•LLoulOtM*
beauty and attracted geaeral attention at State Treasurer, Edward H. Butler; Aud- of Gerrit Van deu Berge, whlab- h about Chicago, III.

W.

C. Stavens;Commission- three miles south of this city, la the town-

Land Office,M. D. Newall ; ship of Fillmore, Allegan moatyi and
Attorney General, 'Rioses Taggart; Super- asked for something to eat. They were
Dorn, and N. Baldwin were given a preintendent of Public Instruction, H. Gass; fed and departed, as the farmer supposed,
liminary examination before Esqnlre Post
Member of the State Board ofgEducstiou, for other fields, when to his surprisehe
for fishing with illegal nets In Mscstawa
James M. Ballou. Tbe elector from Zthis saw them killing his sheep and dressing
Bay. Two of them were bound over for
Last

Mondgy Csss

Wright, John

Van

er of the Slate

district is
trial in the Circuit Court in

each and the third one,
caped and has not

bonds of $150

Can

Wright, es-

captured.Van

yet been

now

Dorn and Baldwin are

patiently

awaiting trial in the cennty jail.

Geo. G.

Rapids.

*

Steketee,

—

set out to find

eluted out to Vaupell

auced to

Nearly one

The Democratic County Convention for hundred were in attendance. Tbe Constitutionand By-Lawi were adopted and
State Convention to bo held in Grand tbe officers were elected. Dr. O. E. Yates
Rapids, Aug. 20, met in Grand Haven is President; A. Visscher, P. H. McBride,
last Wednesday. Thos. Heffron was C. J. De Roe, Dr. R. B. Best, I. Marsllje,
chosen as Chairman and W. 0. Harper as are Vice Presidents;L. Van Putten, is

elected

: V.

W.

Seeley, Major B. D. Saf-

ford, L. Jennlson,

C. Do

Putter, A.

Wagner, D. Miedema, F. G. Churchill, K.

d

iDitructed to procure

A terrible and most distressing

Last Thursday the

dent occurred yesterday morning
which Mrs. M.

arm.

11

fire again,

F. Adair lost her right'

arm and

and Vaupell, hearing

embankment Into a ditch or
ramps undoubtedly thinking that they
ad killed tbe officer or mortally wouo<

•

is

'•v.

unsurpassedis

®

icuiar attention is called tortbe fact
my goods are first-class and are
at lov prices.

all

1m

Mid

my Stook. Watches

too

short notice.
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and the ent, however, that something was wrong, tered the side of his neck and came out
>le as
and a few began to say T told you so” at the back near the spinal column. Some

*4-1

“this extravagance will ruin us as a

of the citizensof the city

were very

In-

for Farmers,

At the Republican County Conveniio city” and like expressions, were beard. dignant, and expressionsthat boded bo
on last week Friday, Geo. A. Farr, o On repairing to tbe pump house it was good to the tramps were beard on all
Grand Haven, was chosen permanent! learned that a breakage had occurred in sides. After supper a crowd of nearly

fur

this | the

2“

v

P

ID

^

CD
qq
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GO

0

CD

popular w

river and two hundred collected at tbe jail, and but
the pumps were pumping grave), for the preseoce of Sheriff John Vaupell
the different county officers were made land swamp soil This could not remain and our local officers a first-class lynphitTg
and resulted as follows: Judge of Probate, I bo and the bead of the pump cylinders would have taken place iu our otherwise
Ohas.E. Soule; Sheriff, Arle Woltman; I were taken off and fully a half gallon of quiet and orderly city. Speeches were
mpertormade wagons Just an cheap a>
Offers
Clerk, Geo. D. Turner; Treasurer, Gerrit htoues were removed. The pomps were made and other demonstrationsthat anyt
ell them tn Zealand, and claims that
Van Scbelven; Register of Deeds, J, W. I again started and again choked up and it tended to arouse those present were freely the/
Kelly; Prosecuting Attorney, Goo. W. I was soon evident that the test as a “final indulged in. *No damage or violence wu
terwagon in everyway,
McBride; Circuit Court Commissioners,Itest” was a fizzle, sod our city officials and done until between one and two ho’clock
rillaotkewadosold by anyone.
Walter I. Lillie and Arend Visscher;Sur- |the Committee were feeling very blue. when the posse that guarded the jail went
e “guests”were to be entertained bow- Inside to eat their lunch. The rioters
veyor, Albert Peck; Coroners, Dr. 0. E.
?er,
and to this end all devoted them- then fastened the doors and began bitterYates and Curtis W. Gray. The delelives. The Allegan Valley Band had ing down the building epposlte tbe Ci II
gates Io the State Convention were as follows: Cornelius Van Loo delegate at veen secured for tbe day and their music, cell that confined the negro and bad
Alae keep# on hand a Una of
large, Dr. C. P. Brown, L. Mulder, 8. L. md the amount of it, was the main fac- nearly succeeded in getting inside
or in the entertainment.Tbe supper at when tbe officers placed the negro in
Tate, Geo. A. Farr, Martin Walsh, Wm.
he
City Hotel at 6:80 was excellent end another cell. Thus flustrated the mob
F. Kelly, Edwin Tbsyer, Wm Shuester,
be
Williams Bros, deserve great credit. seemed to be disgusted and discontinued
H. V. Weatherwtx, M. R. Griffin. Con-

chsirmbp, and G. J. Dlekema, of

05

the chance

‘

and

j

P

amd Clocks repaired on

charge ot ihet llter.lly tearing off all the J ,.45 ,verytbiagwu in readinee. and tbe
ived to take them to their county jail.
flesh and muscles from her right forearm.
Vaupell
tbaa went to Dr. Best’s office,
Hydrants were opened and for a few minDrs. Kremer, Yates, and Best were 1mm
and
en
examination
it was found that the
utes it was thonght that the test would be
dlately summoned and tbe j arm was a successful one. It seen became appar- bullet from the negro’s pistol had enpoor woman was made as

£

for

Muike!on

possible.

<

u

CD

it. The different attempt to kill, Pleading cuilty and
went to pick up her husband*!shot gun in raim were laden with guests from the var- waiving examiuirtUB'tlieywere brought
order to sweep the floor and in picking it
ous cities in Michigan and especiallythbse here and ^aeeffTn the “lockup” for safe
• up the gun WM dlKbuged, tbe »helel,r0m
Gr,od' H.ren. At keepiaf 'until the officers from Allegan

amputated just above the

3

this city.

CD 2*

Graafscbap,aud the

larceny, and the negro for assault with

made

QB?

ztm

stock of

mile and

tve taken place aud elaboratepreparaions bad been

^

p-r*

l£VEBWABE

half succeeded in capturing the fugi-

fore Justice Brink, of

C

of

® p H

My

Be|ihboriDI rumen,

a

full line

PECTACLES!

eir revolver in their flight, 'vaupell

„me of the

keep on baud a

I alto

im, fled precipitately, throwlug/rfway

tives. They were immediately taken be-

Water Works was

Jewelry and Clocks.

this,

white men arraigned on a charge of petit

of.

Silverware, Platedware,

wretches, tbe

down
gully. Tbe

a

of our

IIS!

them au^Jtad approached

feet^fme

gave chase, and after running

An

0

ladies' and Gents’ Lockets,

to

Walker System

She was busy about the house and

“trial test”

atd

odged, and slipping,fell, rolling

more iign.-I,nd

Schaddelee,W* C. Harper, John Brown, adjourned until Friday evening,
M. B. Eames.
22nd.

Gold and Plated Chains,

lid

fleer. The tramp cocked his revolver

eighty-four and the ExecutiveCommittee

were

arriving

red a revolver almost in the face of tbe

evening. The Constitution was signed by

tures to the Coustitution.The Club the

Ob

colored gentlemen” raised his

Secretary. The conventionwas harmoni- Secretary; and G. J. Dlekema, Treasurer.
ous apd the business was disposed of with Tbe Club decided to meet every Friday
are tbe delegates

arrest

within a few

the purpose of nominating delegates to the

dispatch. The following

the villians.

Van den Berge’s farm, tbe tramps were

at

building for the purpose of organizing a

and Logan Club.

-—dealer tn-

of Grand them. He immediatelystarted for Mf
city and notified Marshal Vaupell who

Last Wednesday evening a meetinj
was held io the store in De Qrondwt
Blaine

WYKHUYSEN,

suction pipe leading to the

L

tty as secretary.The nominations forlthat

C.

SEARS,
dealerUm

|

1

Fresh: Salt Meats

gresslonal conventiondelegates:

Geo.

W

.

McBride delegate at large, Martin Walsh,

for

Lt half past seven the guests were taken to

their eperstions, but made the night hid-

Park en the steamer Macatawa and

eous with loud talk and tbe ringing of tbe

be

With approaching day quiet

John Spoon, John C. Post, H. C. Akeley,

rrived back so that all could take the late

fire bell.

George Stickney, J. V. B. Goodrich, C.

rains for their homes. At five o’clock in

was agtin restored sod the

Van Loo, Robert Alward, Frank Fox, Dr.
Coon. Delegatesto the Senatorial con-

nittee

vention: Q. J.'Dykema, Mr. Marsllje, W.

Tnuncil held

be afternoon

we understandthat tbe Com-

on Water Works and Common

an

informal meeting

at

their prisoners away
to

til

ma was nominated

is

for Representative

the first district, and I.

that bis heme /was

and

district.

a final lest.

man
HuUh-

JABE AUD
I

a

a fine

,

SWELL BODY COTTERS.

I

IcGinald and

it

SPRING WAGON

Vnupejl’s
he wajl not

a successful

/
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ities.

ma

always on band-
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In their seasoo.:
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Mich., April

14,

1888. SO-ly
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GIVE ME
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Oame

Yubt.

nice assortment of Baggies for Farmer*
i are on the way coming.

ALSO AGENT FOB

at,

LAH/D,

stock of

The white

hoped that tbe contractorswjll have

everything in readinessfor

M. Ferguson *

nominated for tbe second

Thursday, August 28, by which time

and they were taken

claimed that his* name wts Alfred

M. Reed, W. which Mack Walker was present and it
Van Loo; I. M., was agreed that the test be postponed un-

Ferguson delegate at large. G. J. Diel

And

officers spirited

i

iMTJTTOlT
FOR/X, and

Open and Top Buggies,

Allegan in safety, (jbe coloted

C. Sheldon, W^ Phillips,T.
F. Kelly, Jamfc Craig, C.

AND

1

B2CB1F,

and Examine.

M

8,

m

m
AN AFTKR» BOUGHT.

m

m

words and that despairing atti- ton. As my father has said, you shall
tude. White and tearless she snt at his hate my answer to-morrow.”
‘He glanced at the young face so sad
feet, the agony of her heart written on
her face. The wild, desperate thought in its calm dignity, and then looked
that the sacrifice was possible occurred down at his fingers again, which were
busy tearing to pieces the blossom he
to her.
held and allowing the crimson petals
“Father, dear father."
He raised his head, whitened with to fall at his feet as if they were the
the frosts of his sixty winters, and fragment of the heart he was breaking.
In the long silence that followed she
looked at her with a gleam of hope in
his sunken eyes. She crept into his glanced np at him once, with the
armsf as sha^iad done when a child, thought of flingingherself upon his

bitter

*Tw»« in the nrdon Glutting
Amid t ho mignonette.—
Sho with her asowt tatting,
I with my cigarette.

solution to the problem of Col. Leighton’s knowledge of Mark, he replied,

2C0

RATIO.

Shelf Laxbehquix.— Make a

sh'-lf

“I did not wait half an hour in the
of a thin pine board supportedby iron
garden to no purpose, little one." ' And
or wooden brackets! Cover with dark
she understood that he had overheard
I mill can see her fingers
red silesia and extend enough down th«
Flit softly In and out;
her conversationwith her lover. root and ends to form a lining for thu
'With rupture memory lingers
Through his influence,Mark's talent
To rlew her lips a-pout.
ace covering which is made of antique
as %n artist became known to the
insertion nine inches wide, finished with
A happy sunbeam glancing
world, and a few years afterward he
an edging seven inches wide. At each
Upon a w.yward carl,
became a popular painter and a wealthy
Get every pn se to dancing,
point of the lace fasten a small silk
And turned my brain a-whlrl;
man ; and, out of gratitude to his bene3all tassel.
And when she looked up shyly,
factor, be christened his first-born son
1 oonld not heli>, yon see,
Tidy.— Three balls of sage green
and laid her soft cheek against his mercy by giving him bier confidence ; bnt Edwin Leighton Winchester.
Bnt stoop and kiss her slyly
macreme cord, a bone orotchot-hcok
Behind the apple tree.
the stern expression of his face repelled
wrinkled brow.
and three yards of peacock green satin
Henri Martin, the Lion-Tamer.
“You know I love you, father,” she her.
Str nge that some mote forever
ribbon are required. Cast on eightyBhoald mar the rays of bliss
“Miss May,” he said suddenly “yon
said. “I can never remember you but
Not every one responds— that is, beone stitches; knit nine double crochet
Though couscous I had never
lieves or expects. It is also true that
as kind, tender, and forbearing with are averse to this marriage.
Yet won so swee aklss.
into first nine chain, nine chain, nine
His tone aided in rendering his words not every one is able to inspire belief
Alas 1 the act of plunder
me. Your heart has been my home all
double crochet, and so on to the end
So gracefully she bore,
my
life. I will work, beg, suffer for an assertion. She was startled, but re- or excite expectancy,even in a willing
I coup not c loose but wonder,
of the chain; turn, knit nine double
mind, still less in a reluctant, increduyou— I will die for you— oh, how wil- plied quietly, “Do you think so?”
Had she been kissed befo e?
crochet,
nine chain and so on to the
—Samuel Minium Peck, in the Century
“I must bo blind if I could think lous, opposing mind. Some men have
lingly, if need bel But that— oh, fathend;
turn, knit nine double crochet,
er, you do not know what it is that you otherwise,” be continued,with sudden more power of concentration than othNEGRO LUIXABY.
energy. May Warren, you know that era. They are liable to bend their own seven chain, nine double crochet, seven
ask.”
chain and so on; turu, knit nine chain,
He did not speak, but a moan broke you hate mo— that you would rather die wills and bend the attention of others
f vo chain and connect with fifth stitch
uncontrollably from his lips, as he rest- that become my wife, were it not for to what they chose to present The
of tb6 third row of nine chain, combinDe time hsb come fur de shnttln’ o* yer eye;
voice is a factor; the eye, the hand, the
ed bis head upon her shoulder. The you father’s sake.”
Oh, yer little bUok rascal, what’s sweeter den
ing the intermediate chain of seven in
Before she realized what she was do- step are factors in the work of “enstruggle in her heart sent dark, shader pie!
he row preceding the one in hand; four
An’er shut demeyes
owy waves across her face. Could she ing the monosyllable“yes” slipped trancing.” Rays of light gathered to a
While I brush away de flics,
chain, nine double crochet and so on to
from ber lips.
focus burn. Some brains* are better
—could she?
Sleep all night till de breakingo' de day.
;he end of row. * Begin again with nine
“And in doing this do yon realized burning-glassesthan others. So men
Neber mind de squall,
“Father,” sh6 whispered, hurriedly,
double crochet and tnrn and knit same
An'er shut bp der bawl.
“let me go now. I will see you again how you would wrong us both?”
seem wizards in the eyes of those whom
For ter-moi' yer ken set on de do step an
as third row; continue until the tidy is
She was silent
they enchain,men or brutes; for con—answer you to-mOrrow.”And she
play.
eight inches in length. Finish the
“It shall never be. I shall never call centratedmental power has a marvelous
left him.
De turkeysan’ do chickens hab done gon ter
edges with large scallops and fringe,
He could not see her face in the you my wife, knowing that you do not supremacy over physical power as well
roos*.
and in the openings run the satin ribSo hab de gander and de ole gray goose;
gathering darkness, only a glimpse of love me— that your heart is not in my as over the intellect, the memory, and
bon.
De hogs gone to bed an* so hab do sheep,
something white, hut he felt the quiver keeping. I will not tell you of my the imagination. The lion-tamer, Henri
So abut dm eyes an’ go to sleep.
Stocking Bag.— The materials
of her lips as she bent to kiss him, hopes, how I have dreamed that my Martin, who lived to be ninety years
Unit r bitten my lips
needed are one and one-half yards of
Wid yer little finger tins.
and reached out his arms to embrace last days would be my happiest ones— old, tamed uncounted wild beasts by
Fur yer oughterbe now in do ]an o Nod;
arint or cretonne, eight small brass
it would not interest you. Now I have personal influence alone, using no whip.
her, but she was gone.
Don’ yer squeal no mo’
curtain rings, a stick of braid and a
But let me hear yer sno’,
sav that you are as free as if I He once stepped into a cage and met a
nlv to say
“Heaven pity me!” The words came onlv
arge piece of pasteboard. Cut three
An* ter-mor.yer ken tumble o’er de new
ad never seen your sweet face.*
like a wail from her lips. She was
spotted hyena for the first time. Fastgroun' clod.
)iecea of pasteboard each six and oneHe paused for a reply, but she made ening his flashing black eyes on the
alone in her chamber, flung prostrate
—Arlnneaw Traveler.
lalf inches wide and seven and oneon a low couch, with her face hid in the none. Bewildered by her position, she beast, he offered it bis arm, protected
lalf inches long and ronnd one end of
cushions. The sound of the rustling did not know what to say.
by coils of rope. The tamer stood
each. Tear a strip seven inches wide
“I know that I have only myself to motionless as it was bitten, never for
foliage of the garden, and the chirping
May's Sacrifice.
rom one side of the print and the
of the birds came through the open reproach," he went on. “My motive in an intsant removing his eye. The
whole length; cover the pasteboards
window with the damp evening breeze, offering your father my assistancewas next day he offered his leg. The beast
“My last hope rests in yon, May."
with this. Cut a piece nine inches long
and the pale light of the rising moon a purely selfishone. The consequences bit. Martin moved not. The hyena
“In me father?”
and the width of the remaining print,
are only what I deserve. I had no gave up, cringed and smelled the feet
May Warren made answer in a tone filled the room with a soft radiance,
lem one side and ronnd the corners of
but she was unconscious of everything thought of the long years during which of him who now and onward was his
of surprise,raising her sad, anxious
the others; gather the ends and roundhe
had
been
my
true
and
faithful
bnt her misery. The house was so
master. Charles Nodier said of him,
eyes to her father’s face.
ed sides, and sew to one of the pieces
friend, but cruelly took advantage of “Chance has made a man of genius a
As if her gaze discomposed him, Mr. quiet that the sound of a footstep crossof pasteboard,running an elastic into
his positionto gain my ends. Yes, I director of a menagerie ; when at the
Warren turned his head, and his glance ing the hall below fell upon her ear
the hem ; this is to hold yarn ; bem the
am
properly
punished.”
and aroused her to momentary interest.
head of an army, ho might have been a
wandered restlessly around the apartends of the remaining print, gather the
There was a bitterness in his tone, a Bonaparte.”
ment He was an old man, with a tall, She heard a door open— the library despondency
sides, and sew one side to the piece that
in his attitude, that greatdoor— and then a voice uttered a few
If, then, mind or spirit can bind
spare figure, thin gray hair, and was siticlds the yarn, and the other to anly
changed
his
accustomed
dignified
words of commonplace greeting. She
beasts of an amazing strength and feting in an arm chair by a table covered
other piece of pasteboard; put in flanremembered it well, and sprang to her composure of manner. Half uncon- rocity, and teach them to bow at the
with papers, while his pretty danghter,
nel for needles on this piece, and put
feet with a desperate, insane thought scious of what she did, only sensible beck of man, is it at all strange that
May, sat beside him on an ottoman. She
ihe last piece over it and fasten at the
of flight. But the door closed, the house of the pity she felt for him, the young over higher intelligenethere should
repeated the words:
top ; fasten braidings to the top of the
girl put her hand upon his arm and be some whose magnetic personality
was still again and she was calmer.
“In me, father ?”
bag and run in the braid.
She crossed the room listl^slv and then said, softly:
should awaken at once similar expect“Yes,” he replied,starting from a
Work Table.— Take a shallow bnt
“Forgive me.”
ancy, belief,and obedience?
moment’s abstraction. “Do you re- drew back the curtain of the window.
wide box and remove the lid; then
“Forgive me, rather, my child” he
The scene without was beautiful. The
Emerson, Bushnel, and many other
member Col. Leighton, my dear?”
take four square pieces of wood, each /
moonlight lay broadlv on the garden, said, gently, taking the little hand in ethical writers continuallyrefer to this
“Col. Leighton ? An old man with a
about a yard long,, for the legs of yourl
turning to silver the tops of the trees cne of his, “for the misery I have Mental Control by which “born leadheavy beard, partly gray,, and pleasant
table, and cut off the tops in a slanting '
and making the little lake beyond look i aused you. I should have known that ers” continuallyassert their personalbine eyes. He dined with ns a few
direction, and nail these firmly to your
like a great white pearl. Gazing earn- our paths in lifo could never be one. ity and power. It does sometimes
•weeks ago. ' Yes, I remember him,
>ox at the corners, about an inch and
estly downward she saw a tall, shadowy But good-uight,I will not detain you." seem as if there were a sort of polarihalf from the sides. These legs
father."
She did not shrink from him as he zation exerted by a mighty mind by
figure^ standing beneath the shade of
“Not so very old, May— not so old as
should cross in the center and be selam— and one of the finest men living. the old elm. With a low cry she sprang bent down to kiss her forehead with which men aro drawn ns doves to cured at the crossingby a nail. Then
from the room and a moment later stood his last words. He stepped aside to their windows. — Home Science.
He is wealthy, very wealthy,too.
take the lid of the box and cut four
allow her free passage to the bouse, but
He met his daughter’s questioning beside her over.
small placee at each corner to fit the
Silurian
KxHes.
“Come at last, my treasure,” cried she did not move.
gaze fully, now, as if he wished her to
legs, and noil it firmly into its place to
The idea that exile lifo in Sil>eria is
You are thinking of your father,”
Mark Winchester,folding her in his
read something in his face, * &he kopt
form a shelf at the lower part, and to
arms. She remained leaning passion- le said.* “Do not be distressedon his one of suffering in dungeons, and that add to the safety of the whole. The
her dark eyes fixed searchingly npon
ately against his breast, while he press- account. Remember me in your prayers political agitatorssuffer untold miser
his countenance,the ebb and flow of
frame being made and quite clean, next
ed passionatekisses upon ber forelu ad, to-n ght, and sleep sweetly. It is all I ies in mines, is all a mistake, “The Rusthe soft color upon her cheeks betraygive the whole a coat of “Berlin black,”
sian
government.”
said
a
lectnrer
in
an
ask.”
ohceks, and lips.
ing the quick pulsationof her heart.
and the followingday give it all a care“Why have you made me wait so long, Ho did not wait to hear her fervent Eastern city, “in the beginning sent out ful polishing with a clean, very hard,
"What do you mean, father?” she
darling?” he said, softly,and taking
God bloss you!” or witness her burst its prisonersto Siberia in order to set- black lead brush. The box must next
asked at length.
tle the country. Good homes were
both her bands in one of his, he pressed of joyful tears, but quickly left her.
“I saw him last night. He offered
undergo a thorough beautification.
provided
and farming utensils given
them to his lip. “Why, how cold you
The morning sunshine streamed boldThe outside may be first covered with
to help me— save me, if—"
are ! How you tremble !” he continued, y into the apartment of old Mr. War- the exiles, and such is the case to-day.
“If what, father?”
sheet of wadding, over which the
as she clung to him. “What is the ren, where he lay in the heaver sleep of There are two divisions in the exiles, chintz or cretonne may be stretched
“If I would give you to him.”
mental and physical exhaustion.The the first of which I will designate as plain or else fluted, and both wadding
The words came hurriedly from Mr. matter, May?”
“I waited because I dreaded to meet
orenoon was far advanced when a ser- convicts, and the second as those simply and chintz may be fastened with small
Warren's lips, -as if he feared that if he
you,
Mark.”
vant
roused him, informed him that banished. The first class work in the nails underneath the box and turned
deliberatedhe ehould not be able to
"Why?
What
do you mean?”
Col.
Leighton
waited him in the libra- western part of the fertile tract I have over the top of tbe inside. The lower
utter them at all. As they fell on his
And, brokenly, through her tears and ry. Making a hasty toilet, the old man alluded to. There are no exiles in any
daughter'sear she started to her feet,
edge of this may be finished with a
of the very cold parts of Siberia. The
pushing back her hair from her pale sobs, she told him all He did not eft his chamber and went to join bis
border of macreme lace, or with a narspeak or stir while she was talking, and riend. The gentlemen met cordially, only convicts who work in mines are
face, in a bewildered sort of way, as if
row frill of the same material. The
when she hod finished there was a long and Col. Leighton immediately re- men, hod they committed the same lining is pnt in thns: Cut five pieces
she were half stunned.
silence. She lacked courage to say quested that May might be sent for. crimes in America, would either have
•‘Marry me, father.? Colonel Leighof cardboard to fit tbe inside of thfe
more— he would not ask. She repeated They waited but a few minutes before been hanged or banished for life. The box, the four sides and the bottom, pur*
ton V” she cried, in a low tone.
the last words, “And to-morrow I must the door swung noiselessly open, and second have farms which they cultivate
pad them all with wadding on one side?
Mr. Warren took her hand and drew
give him my answer.” Still he did not wearing a white morning robe, the for themselves in the eastern district
cover the bottom and one side with
down to her seat again,/answer.
girl entered. At a motion from ber Most of the inhabitantsare descendants quilted satin, and fasten them in with
‘‘Mfiy, Colonel Leighton will be a
She looked up at him. In. the dim ather she sat down upon a low seat at of exiles,who were banished long ago
glue, the bottom first; then cover the
good husband to yon. I have known
light she could see his rigid, agonized lis feet, and then glanced up with a for very small offenses. The number
other three sides with satin plainly
him from boyhood, and understand
face, white lips and gleaming eyes. She confidingsmile at Col Leighton, who of politicprisonersis very small Frbm
stretchedover tbe wadding, and make
perfectly his character and principles.
stole her arms about his neck, and drew stood leaning against .the mantlepiede 1807 to 1872 04,225 people were sent to
a pocket to go over each, cording the
He loves you-^wiU be kind to you,
his forehead down to her lips.
with an expression of face half-sad, Siberia;5,300 were sentencedto hard top of each pocket to make it stronger;
and strive in every way to make y ou
labor, and the rest were only banished.
then glue them to the back of the cardhappy. And more — and more, Mfay; “Speak to me Mark; say that you do ialf-admiringly.
There are annually about 443 political
not blame me.”
“We
are
waiting
for
your
answer,
board, and aftewardsglue them into
he will save me from beggary!”
offenders transported; two-thirds of
He knew then that she had decided May,” said Mr. Warren, quietly.
the box. The work-box and its stand
Ho paused, but his child, with her
and what that deci^on was.
“I will leave the matter; entirely iu these are nobles and one-third of the are now both ready, but, lastly, a square
iace bowed upon her bands, made no
other classes. So this proves that ni“And you will leave me, May, and Col. Leighton’shands,” she replied.
of cretonne lined with satin and edged
reply— nqr stirred not. The mute dismarrv
that old man ?”
'
The old man glanced perplexedly hilism is not a popular uprising against with fringe or lace, must be prepared
tress* that her attitude betokened was
“Heaven pity me. Mark, for I must from her to his friond. Col. Leighton the Russian government. Tomsk and to be placed over the top of the box,
not unnotieed by him.
Omsk are two of the wealthiest places
Twill become bin wife, and will be true stepped forward.
thus to preserve the contentsfrom dust
“I do not force you to do this, May,
in
Siberia, and most of the political
and faithful fb btti, for he will be kind
“My old friend, James Warren,” he
when unused."
remember} the matter is left entirely
to me. You will hear of me thus, and said, “I met your daughter last night prisoners are sent there. Omsk has
to your own choice. But you know
(Jueen Anne’s House Not for Ls.
20,000
inhabitants,
452
merchants,
when you do remember my words, and talked with her. I discovered with
what my wish is— what the alternatives
“Of
all the absurdity of modern
public
library,
a
boys’
military
school,
Mark, that you are my heart.”
what feelings she regarded a marriage
will be if yon do not aeoept the offer.”
“I will remember, May. God help with me, and cannot allow the sacrifice and a ladies’ seminary. I visited one house-building his attempt to push in
Bhe knew paly too well. Fully ah^
ns both^for I sha^L never forgot you. she would make for yoar sake. I will of the political exiles, who as a photo- the Queen Anne’s style of 1700 is the
zealized hflw absolutely necessary the
They ahflll bnry mis, with thifi upon my never marry her she is free. And now grapher had made money there. He worst."
luxuries to which her father had been
“Why so?”
heart”
I have to ask your pardon for the un- was living in a fashionable house,
accustomed were to him. Absolute loss
“The Queen Anne houses aro not at
-And he drew a tress of soft brown manly way in which I have taken ad- adorned with pictures and works of art.
•of possession did not seem the most
all
adapted to the times, and their abHe
spoke
bitterly
against
the
practice
hair from his bosom.
vantage of your embarrassments and
dreadful tkiim in the. world to her, but
For a moment more— one little pre- have come so near to destroying tbo of transportingprisoners, but admittet surdity has already begun to appear.
ahe knew Wha4 a wreck it would make
cious moment — he held her against his happiness of your child. Every power that he was living well. I know that In New York the style has fallen into
t>f him. In her youth and Btrength
heart and then kissed her, pnt her of mine shall be exerted to its utmost there have been crimes committedin discredit, and it will soon be as univerthe future would still be bright and
sally distasteful as it was a year or two
gently from him, and was gone.
to relieve you, and all the reward I ask Siberian prisons, but crimes as bat
full of hope to her; but bow eonld he,
For a moment she stood alone under is the knowledge that you and May do have occured in our own land. Trans- ago universallypopular. The Queen
with his aged frame and burden of sixty
the trees, with clasped hands and face not despise me. Nay, nay, no thanks. portationthere is a great and growing Anne houses will become a drug in the
years, commence life anew ? The hopeupraised to the quiet sky, and then she I deserve rather to be scorned for the evil to society. The prisoners are, market, and they will depreciate
ful tbougfit that she could work for
turned and walked ailentlw toward the part I have acted. I have one favor to however, very well treated. I think property on which they are located.
him and supply him with his accustomhouse. A bright light from the library ask, old friend. Will you allow me to that the custom of transporting prison- Thevarenot healthy. Their ceilings
ed comforts afforded her bnt a moment’s
ers will bo stopped in a very few years are low, and their interiors so con•comfort To him, with his stubborn, window streamed down on her. and ns choose a husband for your daughter?”
structed as to be ill-ventilated andor greatly modified.”
she looked up she saw the shadow of a
“You
have
my
full
and
free
permisaristocratic ideas, this would be the
poisonously unhealthy. Ihc laws of
sion,” replied Mr. Warren, smiling
Work Wins.
most severe trial of all— his delicately bo\ved figure fall aoross the ourtaiu.
hygiene were comparatively unknown
“Father,
you
are
saved!”
she
murthrqngh his tears, “but I hope you will
reared, petted child laboring for his
Work is the great panacea for many when Queen Anne lived, and the econbe more successful in your choice than
support He would never bo recon- mured.
ills of mind and body. So don’t be idle, omy of warming the houses was a great
A hand was laid suddenly upon her I have been."
ciled to it There was no alternative,
dawdling away precious time, waiting consideration. Their huge fire-places
arm, and she started with a low cry.
“Never fear,” said the Colonel with a
she saw at a glance. Then, with a desfor "something to turn up,” or that acted as ventilators; and the homes of
“Good evening, Miss May,” said Col. glance at May. Flinging open a door
perate effort to think calmly, she re“luck.” which rarely makes the purse that day were not so badly ventilated
Leighton. “I have been seeking you.” that led to another apartment, be
called the form of Col. Leighton. She
plethoric. Some wise philosopher has as their aped counterparts of the presShe bowed, and stood silently before called: “Now, my boy!” and Mark
remembered bis bowed head and silwisely said that the difficultywith most ent Had they possessed furnaces,,gas
him with a calm downcast face.
Winchester sprang into the room.
vered beard, his dark, deeply furrowed
people is that they want to sit in the and plate glass they never would have
“I have been talking with your “Behold your future son-in-law,”
iace and fifty years. She could get no
sunshine and have good fortune come lived in such houses. The whole style
iurther. A younger face, with merry, father,” he continued,carelessly pulling said Col Leighton, and ere the old tumbling down into their laps. Nature is against the dictates of common sense.
azure eyes and tossing, sunny hair a rose from a bush near them. “He man could comprehend the scene, the is an old dame, however, and does not The houses are a disgrace to tbe intold me that yon have promised to young couple knelt for bis blessing.
sprang up in strong contract. Stretcheven give half a loaf to a man who can telligence and taste of the country, and
think of my proposal,and let us know At a motion from his friend, be gave
ing out her hands to her father, as if
do his own loafing. Yon must get your their costly diamond-shaped windows
what your decision is to-morrow. Is it willingly,and never was there a
for pity, she cried out
spindle and distaff ready, and then are only a phase of the craze for the
there anything I can sny which will in- happier party.
“I cannot— «h. father, I cannot!’'
Providence will send you the flax to old and ugly which has swept over
Through the interposition of bis
The old man sank back with a groan. fluence you to form that ' conclusion,in
America. In two years hence the style
friend, Mr. Warren was saved from
“Lost— then I am lost!" ho cried my favor?”
will be discontinued in the smaller dtHe
who
says
he
is
a
woman-hater
is
“You cannot say anything which will ruin and his daughter made happy.
shuddering.
ies as it now is in the larger.”
either
a
fool
or
a
liar,
or
both.
TIm*”*' no ropronoh onlv those I influen -e mo in the least, Ool. Leigh- When May that morning a^kei for a
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TOURGUENIEFF AT AN EXECUTION.

Any Saudi Boy, with a Stick,

Clever Collies.

STORY

A THRILLING

yon should visit Central Park some
‘Pleasant PurgativePellets” (the original As TOld by » Merchant la Troy, N. Y.— A
fine morning yon might see young Shep,
Hargtcal Operation Avoided— Bow a FaWe hastened along the second corri- the collie that is being trained to take Little Liver Pills) are the most effectual
means that can be used to reach the scat of
ther, Wife, aud Daughter Escaped aa
dor, and found ourselvesin the room, the place of old Shep, the 18-year-old disease, cleansing the bowels and system,
Awful Doom.
where the only furniture was a single veteran,at his lessons. He is never and assisting nature In her recuperative
Of the hundreds of socounts of remarkablt cures
stool. It was on this seat that the last whipped, not even when he does wrong work. By druggists.
wrought by DR KENNEDY’S FAVORITE
What is the greatest risk a soldier has to toilet of the condemned man w&s to be
or makes mistakes, because that breaks
A cabs of much Interest— when you borrow REMEDY, none have appeaie 1 so purely astonishcontend with? Being extinguishedbefore he
made. As we entered bv one door a the spirit of a collie,as, indeed, of any of your uncle at the sign of the three balls. ing aa the following. The personsmentioutdare
can become distinguished.
among tho moat highly ruiipected in the city of froy,
man in a dress coat and white necktie other kind of dog, and a shepherd dog
A Remarkable Cure of 8c ro Sale.
and the story aa tolu by the father will prove interMonarch Potato Digger.
came out of another and advanced to must of all things be brave. When he
esting to ail our readers.
^ ^
William 8. Baker, of Lewis, Vigo County,
One of the most valuable farm implements meet ns with a grave and measured
doesn’t carry out an order correctly, or
Ind.,
writes
as
follows:
“My
son
was
taken
is the Monarch Potato Digger. It will dig MK)
afflictedwith a nevOTW
step. He looked like a diplomat or a in such a way that the sheep can underbushels per day, in a clean, pe afoot manner.
with scrofulaIn the hip when only two years growth of Fungua, To remove it we had re* r,ed toclergyman,
bnt
he
was
the
executioner,
almost every remedy and conaubedthe most promtstand him, old Shep is sent with the
Immense shipments have been made by
old. We tried several physicians,but the n n‘. surg.Hma aud phystriana. Dr.,-— .of Jroy, said
the manufacturers, Monarch Manufacturing le was followed by a little old man in same order, and Shep Junior is made to
tlut a aurxiral operation would be moeawy, but.
boy
got
no
relief
from
their
treatment.
Company, 206 Suite street, Chicago, III., to a black frock coat, the first assistant of
le w
ie
uing
log fatal te«iuuin«-Biu
te«u)u I hraitated.
----- Homo
----of the
i4:i phyab
- *
keep still and watch him until it is exeevery State and Territory In this country.
Noticing your Scovill's Sarsaparilla and dans Claimed that It wa. caused by one thtag and
d.
de
Paris,
the
executioner
of
Bean*
_______
by another,
__
the
Me Fungua
frumnia waa p:
prominentand
cuted. His first lesson is simply to Btllllnvla,or Blood and Liver Syrup, recom- norne
They are sent out on sixty days’ test trial to
diatiguredher looks. Haring heard of Dr. Kennedy’severy farmer, and...
no one raising
potatoes vais. This old man held in his h^nd a guard a hat, or coat, or stick thrown mended so highly, I bought some of It of you FAVORITE Rf.MfcltY working aso thoroughly
. jfe|(
it thi*
thi- medinedshould fail of sending for their full elegant
eather bag. Troppmann stood motioa- upon the grass by the shepherd, and he In the year 1M2, and continued taking It till on the blood determined t<> try it, to wo if
catalogue in six brilliant colors. The comthe sores finally healed up. He is now twenty- icine could do what doctors had tailed to do and auress
in
front
of
the
stool;
we
had
scons had hardly dared to undertake. I can say in
is left ont with it sometimes until late
pany is an old one, and perfectlyreliable,
one years of age. and, lielng satisfiedthat your
iTst he're iuh'of this trlid was the oompldt*
stopped at the same time and formed a in the evening to show him the import- medicine did him so much good when he used fnlth
See their advertisement in this issue.
let
cure
ifopitrJS:
Kennedy
group around him. The executioner ance of fidelity,the very first essential It, wo want to try again In another ease, and
l. W.
We used nothing elm*,
else, tor other things
thingi had.
edit.
"Put up" at thu Gault House.
and his assistant were standing on the in a shepherd dog. Next he is tanght write to you to get some more."
comipJeteiy tailed. My daughter tp-dav enjoys
The business man or tourist will find firsthealth,
and to FavoriteRemedy a.oue U the credit
ona
__
right; next to them was the priest. to gather the sheep, to take them to the
Vis iu very.
very poor neaun,
health, a
due
to
. My wif
wlf j alao
also W
Was
d
due.
A Blood Purifier.
class accommodations
at the low price of
sufferedatome liver dittrultywith which aho had amp
e Commandant and Clande were on right, then to the left After this he is
and $2.60 per day at the Gault House, CWcaAs a blood purifier the Compound Oxygen longtime, untl she 1 became
very much
reduj
Ut---m
go, corner CUnton and Madison streets. This the left of the prisoner. The old man sent on the trail of a lost sheep, with Treatment of Drs. Starkey & Falen, 110 1 Gi- flesh. A trialot Dr. Kennedy's
Keunedy’aFavoriteRe—
Itemed
____
___
tueU
rea'oratiou
of
In
resulted
in
ti
e
compleU
rea’oratiou
her
b
far-famed hotel is located in the center of the opened his bag with a kev and drew instructionsto bring it back slowly. rard st, Phlla., has no equal. It Is taken by
Hitch
enjoye^ for year*.
years. .Hhe
)»adg
whi cit ane had not enjoyed
city, only one block from the Union Depot.
id strength
strength, snd
and thusMmi
thus secu red per
perfc
>
out several white straps with buckles; The most important lesson, and one inhalation,and gives a larger supply of oxy- in flesh and
Elevator;all appointments Urtt-clsss.
gen to the lungs than Is containedIn common
le
knelt
down
with
some
difficulty
beNEDYH
UFA
^ORI^K^hStELy.
Aa
for mgHsW. Horr, Proprietor.
young Shep has not yet learned, is that air, and so rapidly purifies the blood and vitalbeing engaged
engaged in the grocery aad ecommlMloa
lind Troppman and began to fasten his of going among the flock and finding ises the whole system. Write for a Treatise eelf,
busjQ im>, which makes it newsssry for me to teet tha
Carbo-Uneft.
quality01 different article*,like butter, etc., ray --eet. The condemned man had invol- out if any of them are missing. This, on Compound Oxygen. It will be sent free.
of taste ana my stomach were seriously injured,
Sorrow and gloom the soul may meet.
untarily placed his foot on one of the as may be imagined, is by no means an
seemed to nause t me. and. fearful of
Hat-Fkvkk. My brother Myron and my- crything
Yet love wrings triumph from defeat;
is in IU moat severe .orw.Jltried .pR^.
straps; the old man tried to remove it eas
And the coarsesthair can still be line
sv task with a flock of eighty-twoewes ‘elf were both cured of- Catarrh and HayBy using Magic Garboline.
and then said: "Pardon me, sir," and sixty-ninelambs. But old Shep Bbver la*t July and August by Ely's Cream
touching Troppmann on the calf to at- can do it, for he knows every member Halm. Up to Dec. 29, these troubleshave not
returned.—Gabhikl Fckkis, Spencer, N. Y.
THE GREAT GERMAN tract his attention. The prisoner of the flock, though to the ordinary obiurned around, and, with a polite nod, server they all look almost exactly alike.
Pure Cod-Liver Oil, made from selected
doubts the truth of theae statements let him rome toraised his foot and let the strap go. Indeed, old Shep can, if his master, the livers on the sea shore, by Caswell, Hazard me and i will piove them. I have repomtuonded FaSi Co., New York. It is absolutelypure and
)uring this time the priest was reading shepherd, is not mistaken, perform a sweet. Patients who /have onoe taken it
(V, nicr ennui and donut Streets. Tray. N. V
n a low tone from a prayer-book in the feat more wonderful than this. The prefer It to aU others/ Physicianshave deBsUsvw and carts
French language. The two other as- shepherd says that Shep, when uncer- cided it superior to aAj of the other oils In
5J0Q
sistants of the executioner hurriedly tain whether some of the flock have not market
Hay-Fever.I wab attllctedfor twenty
removed the strait-jacket,took hold of strayed up the bridle-pathon their way
Neuralgia,
bi
fs1.
Troppmann’s arms and fastened them, home, while he was busy in keeping years with Hay-Fever. I used Fly’s Cream
Sciatica,Lumbago,
llalm with favorable results, and can recomwith the hands crossed behind his back, troublesome boys away, will take his
ACKACHK,
mend it to all.— Hohkrt W. Townley lexand surrounded his whole body with stand at the gate of the fold and touch Mayor), Elizabeth,N. J.
HBADA0H1, TOOTHAOHA
straps, M. de Paris giving his instme- each sheep with his forepaw as it passes
SORE THROAT,
Skinny Men. •,\Ve^ls,Health Renewer* restores
,ions by pointing with his finger from in. At such times he has the air of a
QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
health and vigor,cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,ft.
cents. Sella readily.
eft to right.
farmer counting his cattle as they come
Agents wanted everywhere.Liberal commission.
SPBAIMB,
OUEKN FAN CO., ltd Centre St., New York City.
A short jacket was thrown over his home at night, and he wears an exThe short hacking oough, which leads to
oonsumptioni is cured by Plso’s Curt.
shoulders;
and
the
executioner
took
pression
as
if
his
mind
were
occupied
noamurn.
COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS
rold of the rope. "Come, Troppmann,” with an intricate sum in addition.
BURNS, SCALDS,
tin the most sat
“Rough on Tooth Ache." Ask for It In- Bu
(at
said M. Claude, in the midst of a se- Whether he is really counting: the sheep stant relief,quick cure. I60. Druggists.
And all athubodlly aches
mlchral silence, "the lost moment has or not can not be said positively;but
FIFTY CENTS A BttTTll
Pibo’b Cure for Consumption does not dry
come; in a few minents all will be fin- he has been known, after noting each
ished. Do you still persist in asserting sheep as it passed, to rush up the bridle- np a cough; It removes the cause.
laarucas. 4
hat you had accomplices?”"Yes, sir, path and retnm with a straggler. This
Bough on Pain." Poroue Pfteter, forJUdfr
I
The Chartas A. Voflttar Ca.
! persist,” answered Troppmann, and
does much to prove that the shepherd’s ache, pains In the Che^L Rheumatism. »«•
iis pleasant baritone voice had not; al- assertion that old Bbep can count the
M, C.S.A.
The Frazer Axle Grease is the very best
tered. The condemned man accompa- sheep is possibly not far from the truth. A trial will prove we are right
Vital daeaUons!!
nied these words with a slight nod, as —8U Nicholas:
~
Ask the most eminent physician
•‘Rough on Dentist" Tooth Powder. Fin*
if it was with regret that he <}id not anOf any school,what is the best thing in
Messrs. Houck & Barnie, managers Smooth, Cleansing, Refreshing, Preservative.15a
i the world for quietingand allaying all irri- swer differently in order to please his
of
the Baltimore (Md.) Base-ballClub,
questioner.
fell, let us go,” said
tation of the nerves and curing all forms of
state, as the opinion of all base-ball playClaude.
PILES,
nervons complaints, giving natural, childDR.
BULL’S
ers— and no set of men are more susceptiWe went out into the large court- ble
like, refreshingsleep always ?
to sprains,bruises, aches, and pains—
yard of the prison. It was 6 :45 o’clock; that St. Jacobs Oil, the Great Gennan RemAnd they wifi tell yon unhesitatingly
“Some iolLin
in of Hops!
Hops!”
the skjr wat hardly lit up; a fog filled edy, is the best cure ever used, and they
IPHYSICIANSENOOHSEITHEARTILY.il
the air and veiled everything.The jointly acknowledgeits merits.
CHAPTKB I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phyri
howling of the mob deafened ns; it was
"Kidney. Wort le tho moa* sueoaaafUlNMady,
FOR THI CURE OF
Zevaruaad.” De. ». O. Dalton, Wonkton, Vt
dans:
Buddhism.
an interminable,noisy and insupporta"Kidney-Wort
"KidneyWort is
te alwaya reliable."
“What is the best and only remedy that ble hooting, which fell
Ihupon us before we
In Ernest Renan’s latest work, “New
Dr. R. V. Clark, So. Hero, TX
can be relied on to cure all diseasesof the
"Kidney -Wort hae oared my wife after two yoare
had hardly crossed the threshold. Our Studies in Religious History,” he alBuffering."Dr. O. M. Summerlin, Bun R1U, On.
kidneys and urinary organs; such as Bright’s
party
had
again
grown
smaller, and, as ludes thus to Buddhism: "A doctrine
disease, diabetes, retention or inability to reIN THOUSANDS OF OASIS
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
It haaoured where all etee had felled.It 1* mild,
tain urine, and all the diseasesand ailments we hastened toward the gate, some re- which assigns to life as its supreme end
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but
mained behind. I, myself, as I walked nothingness; a doctrine which propeculiar to Women"
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES
haralerelnaUi
And they will tell yon explicitly and em- .with the others, felt a strong inclina- claims that the culmination of perfectWltelennece the Bleed and Strtantheaa ai d
The
proprietor
of
this
oslshratsd
meditvaa
New Life to all too important organa of
phatically fiBuchu."
tion to do the same. Troppmann ad- tion is the annihilationof life ; one in
toe body. The naturalactionof the Kidnoya la
cine juitly claims for it a superiorityovsr
tool
Ask the same physicians
vanced rapidly, dragging bis feet, for which man is represented as the high- all remedie*
_______ Tfa# liver ie oleaneed of alldiaeare,
restored.
rsmsdiss ever offered to tho
tho pnbiio
public for
“What is the most reliable and surest cure the straps impeded his steps. Hoy est term of creation; in which the idea
and too Bowele move feeely and healthfully.
tho SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PEEIn thki way toe wont dteeeaeeare eradicated
for" 11 liver diseasesor dyspepsia,constipaMANEMT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chilli
small he seemed to me, how young— of a Supreme Being appears only at a
from the ayatem.
tion, indigestion, biliousness, malarial fever,
almost a child. All at once, slowly, late period, is such an extraordinary and Fever, whether of short or long standnscs, etoo uqum ot my, sols bt Dtcooim.
ague, Ac.?" and they will tell you:
ing. Ha refers to tho entire Western and
Dry oan be sent by mail.
like a throat spreading its jaws, the phenomenon that our mind can only
“Mandrake!or Dandelion!"
Southern country to boar him testimony to
WELLS, RICHARDSON ACO.Barll.gte*Vt.
Hence, when these remedies ore combined gate opened in front of ns ; a cry Of sat- conceive its possibility with some diffithe truth of tho assertion that in no ease
with others equally valuable
isfaction burst from the crowd, and the culty. And still such a doctrine exists.
whatever will it tail to cure if tho direcAnd1 com
compounded into Hop Bitters, such monster which was waiting for its prey To make the paradox complete, this
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
a wonc
derfnl and mysterious curative power presented itself to our sight, witn its
K
In a gnat many oases a single doe# has
t
doctrine, apparently the most despairis develope
eloped which is so varied in its operabeen
sufficient for a cure, and whole tami0 uprights and its knife in the air. ing that has ever been professed,has
tions that no
n diseaseor ill-health can possihave boo nenredby a angle bottle, with
A glacial cold penetrated ns— a cold inspired prodigals of devotion in the lies
DEDERICK'8 HAY4
blv exist or resist its power, and yet it is
a perfect restorationof tho general health.
thuemtomer
Harmless for the most frail woman, weak- which mode me feel sick at heart— and most various races; the church of NiIt is, however, prudent, and in every ease
keeping the uno
I felt my legs giving way under me. hilism has remained to our days, withmore certainto cure, if its use is continued
est invalid or smallestchild to use.
tost suite
However, I watched Troppmann; he out any notable schism, the most com- in smaller dossi fer a week or two after the
Ixvt.
CHAPTER II.
disease
has
bssn
oheokod,
qore
especially
•Patient*
drew back, threw back his head, his pact religious body of the East This
in
difficult
and
longstanding
oases.
UsuAlmost dead or nearly dylnf”
knees gave way, as though he had re- is certainly a most extraordmary fact
ally this mediolne will not require any aid
For years, .and given up by physicians of
to keep tho bowels in good order. Should
Brighvs and other kidney diseases,liver ceived a blow on the chest. "He is in the history of the human mind.
Ding to faint," said a voice near me. Strange in its destiny Buddhism is still
the patioat. however, require a oathartio
complaints, severe coughs called consumpmedicine, after having taken three or fenr
ut he at once recovered himself, and more so in its philosophy, its; doctrine,
tion, have been cured.
on of
Order on ___ ________________ _____
walked forward with a firm step. in the legend of its founder, in the odd doses of the Tonic, a single doss of NULL’S Wist era and Southern Storehouree aad Agents.
Women gone nearly craxy!
VEGETABLE FAJHLYPILLS will bo infF. K. DIDSRIOK A CO„ Albany,alfeVr
From agony of neuralgia,nervousness, Those who wished to see how the head style of its sacred books.
fleiont
wakefulness and various diseases peculiar would fall preceded him, running. I
BULL'S IA1IAFABILLA is the old and
Dyspepsia, livei complaint, and kindred
to women.
had not the courage; my heart gave affections.
reliabla remedy fer impuritiesof tho blood
For
treatise
giving
successful
People drawn out of shape from exornci
way. I stopped near the gate. I saw sdt-treatment, address World's Dispensary and Sorofoloua affootioi
9ns— the King of
ating pangs of Bheomatism.
Blood PuriAin.
Medical Association,Buffalo,N. Y.
Inflammatoryand chronic, or suffering the executionersuddenly appear on the
THE MOWRCH POTATO DIGGER
DE. JOHN BULL’S Y101TANLX WOEM
leftside of the guillotine. Tsawhow
Boston has organized a cremation society,
from scrofula!
DESTBOY1I
is prepared in tho form of
Eryripelasl
Troppman, separatingfrom the group Phew! we can smell the burnt beings already. candy drops, attreou?#to tho sight and
Salt rheum, blood poiao&ing. dyspepsia, Indtof mvited spectators, whom he left be- —Newman Independent.
pliasant to tho taste.
ceetton,and In fact almost aU diseases fraU
The Becord ot the Fairs.
Nature is heir tri
low, went up the steps— there were ten
a tiger,— if the tiger happens to be
little cub. $o consumption, that deadliest and most feared of diseases, in this countrjr, can assuredly be conquered and destroyed,if Dr. Pierce's “Golden
Medical Discovery" be employed early.
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Graphic Description of Scenes Incident to
Guillotininga French Murderer.
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THE SURE CURE!

FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,

CONSTIPATION,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.
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of them— I saw how he stopped and
The superiority of Wells, Richardson & Co.'s
cast a glance backward ; I heard him Improved Butter Color over all others made
again demonstratedby Its reeoi d at the
pronounce these words: “Tell M. Is
Autumnal Fairs. The test of practicaluse

-

Claude
” I saw him on the platform
saw how two men seized him on the
right and left as spiders seize a fly; I
saw how he advanced, head foremost,
and how his feet moved. Bnt then I
turned away and waited; the ground
swam under me. It seemed as though
I had to wait a whole eternity. 1 had
u we _ire made to
(he excruciatingigooies a
wSen
had the time to notice that on the apRolitble
pearance of Troppmann the shout of
Family Remedy,
the crowd had hurst forth like a bomb,
DAVIS'
then a breathlesssilence followed.In
front of me stood a sentinel, a young
fellow with rosy cheeks and robust
figure. I saw that he was staring at
me with a frightened and stupid perand fs the dnly 'penna- plexity, and I said to myself : “Here is
It was the
a f^ldier, born in some distant 'Village;
IPataReUererthe child bf an honest family. What
ITS MERITS ABE UNSURPASSED. are they showing him here?” >At last
I heard a light blow, the sound of two
There is nothing to eqrttl it. In s few moment, it pieces of wood striking together;it was
cure*
the upper semi-circleof the collar
Colic, Cramps, Spasms, Heartburn, Di
which hold the head of the condemned
arrhoea, Dysentery,Flax,
man motionless which had fallen into
its place. Then I heard a deep roarDyspepsia,Sick *
ing, something rolled noisily and gave
Headache.
forth a gushing sound. Yon might
It is found to
have thought it some powerful animal
which had just relieved it
itself by a sudden vomit. I can find no other comparison. Everything around me turned
When all othVr hcmedieifail. v
black. Some one seized me by the
arm; Hooked; it was the subordinate
of Claude, whom, as I learned afterward, Maxime du Camp had asked to
onnnw «tuff with "Hop” or •’Hops" In their name.
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PERRY

Pain-Killer

.

CURE CHOLERA
'

'

the story, and the great value of
by the AgriculturalFairs
lies In the fact that the judges iu these cases
are regular farmers, who know what their
needs ore and what will supply them. Wells.
Richardson& Co.’s Imprtved Butter Color,
which has taken first premium at all fairs
where exhibited,Is put up in a vegetable oil
so prepared that it caqnot become rancid, a
most Important property,the lack of which
Is fatal to so many of the Butter Colors
offered for sale. It does not color the buttermilk; it Imparts a bright, natural color,
which is unatlalned by many others; and,
being the strongest, : 16 the cheapest color in
the market.
Is
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tells

premiums given

Laureate Tennyson wrote his first verses
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SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.
Principal Offee, SSI Nata St, LOUISVILLE,

XT.

mwwmfi Catarrh

that coat ue $2000 to publish.

Hourci Manufacturing Co„

ARE YOU

creamIalm
Causes no Palst

Gives Seller at
If

you are

Once. Thorough;

bilious, dyspeptic

or constipated,a few bottles

Treatment will

Add Phosphate.
EXCELLENT RESULTS.
Dr. J. L. Willis, Eliot, Me., says: “Hereford's Acid Phosphate gives most excellent

Of Hops and Malt Bitters will
cure you as they have many
others. An occasional use of

Cure* >'ot a Liq-

Hops and Malt

Give ifii Trial*

results.”

_____

_ _

Why did Adam blte the a^ple which Eve
gave him'/ Because he had no knife.

^

TDIA E. Pinkham s Vegetable Oompbund
Cs dyspepsia.! * > _ ^
.
A New York sculptor has just finished a
large statue representing Slumber. It is the
first policeman ever done In marble.*

York firms for imitating the “silk hangers” used to indicate the genuinenessof
their standard bine flannels and yacht
cloths, the superiority of which has

uid or Smitr.

Bitters gives

and promotes per-,
feet digestion.
Hgestion
Do not be
persuaded to try somethii
the nerves

said to be just as g<

but get the genuine. For
sale bv all dealers.

M/

Ap-

ply with Finger*

tone to the blood, strengthens

else,

The Middlesex Co., of Lowell, Mass.,
recently began suits against some New
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where the average saloonkeeper puts his reverses—on a slate.
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Van Oort & Been to,

Board of Education of the Public

Of tbs

Schools of the City of Eolland,. of the
Successora to W. C.

Beoelpte and Ez* endltnrei for the School
year ending the Slit

day

of Angnit. A.

A VERY RADICAL CHANGE

MELI9.

are sellingand keep for sale some very fine

D. 188-1.

Las been

RECEIPT*.
Bal

.

Trewnry Sept. 2nd, 1888, $ 977

in

Taxes for insurance

1884, M

Jan.10,

•* Janitor
Secretary and census
•*
Interest on
Incidentalts repairs

“
Teachers **
“
bonds
»
" Fuel
“ New bnildirR

Primary money, June
Stove br I.

2.

COOKING STOVES,

W

00
400 00
51 00

“
“

l.SOO

“

'84

Cappon

Non-residentpnplls
.Post
Fine by B. D.

A

CLOT

A large stock of

800

EXPENDITURES.

S, CliSS

Janitor H. Toren ................$897 91
50 00
Secretary T. J.Boks
raidenier.... 15 00
Taking cenene,
a, J.
J.Kn
nruiaen
Paid Solaria of TtacMertGeo. P. Hummer ................. 900 00
Nellie Wakker ....................850 00
S. J. Hlpeins .....................825 00
C. Pfansuehl
innit .....................275 00
E. A. Dutton ....................275 00
AnnaHreyman...................275 00
Nellie Zwemer ..... ............. 175 00
Sara Ledeboer ....................275 00
A. A. Cunningham ............ 275 00
K. E. Vaupell .................... 26125
C.Vaupell. ...................... 275 00
H. F. Pfanstlehl................. 825 00
Hand Zwemer ...................825 00
$4,411 25
Paid cupont on bonds to National
Park Bank, New York ......... $800 00
Paid city treasurer.HolIand.Mlcb.
seties A. B. and E .............621 00

---

Fuel-

H

G

IT

I

has just been received and will l)e sold at remarkable. low figures.
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Slippers superior to any in the City.

3

We

also

have a stock of

of Prints, i Dress'

Patterns.

always on band.

Ladies are invited to call and examine our stock of
We have

a

large assortment of

Faint 1 Calcimine Brushes.

Spring Dress Goods, New Style

ALABASTINE

HATS AND CAPS.

and

Towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace,
number

in an endless

in all fhadee.

$921 00

Calicos

and designs.

of styles

___

_

To H. Kenyon .................882 50
“ J.Knol ......................
116 50
** E. Ver Schnre ............... 7 60
“ A. J. Chrden ............ .... 15010
“ P. H. McBride ................. 80 00
G. H. Brink ................... 86 00

i

$ 672 60

Garden

I

A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Faraiiig Tools.

J

EAR/LY

COIMIIE

For New Bvildlno—

W

HOLLAND, MICH.

large and very fine stock of

-$7,421 82

Paid for

goods at the One-Price Store of

AND RANGES.

00
900 00
700 00
700 00
1,870 28
15 00
20 84

“

in the stock of

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

ft»

1,090

••

made

H. Beach, reals In room 10
. $125 00
Meyer, Brouwer * Co ............. 10 50
. .

The best of

and

GET B*BST BAHGAI1TS

Holland, Mich., Aug, 6th, 1884.

$185 50

FOR INCIDENTALS AND REPAIRS.

Varnishes,

8 65 Paints, Oils,
1 50
P. Hnmmer,R. K. fare for teacher
28 00
* E. Winter, work and material..
Lead.
15
10
Toren, mark Ac ......................
Vanpell, • dot. pointers....
8 60
W. B. Rogers, printing ........... 7 55
can be obtained of ns.
9 00
T J. Boggs, mnsic lessons by Gilmore
10 90
P. H. McBride,maps Ac. ............
1 15
J. De Boer, draying ................
800
T. Keppel. cement Ac .............
We keep all kinds of
785
Kremers A Bangs, liquid slating Ac.
5 55
E. J. Harrington, goods
!
885
J.ttmlta.8days work.
H. Walsh, oil, sponge. Ac ......
74$
and
H. Tom, cleaning privy Ac ........ 20 00
5 00
bell
O. Breymao., clock and Mil be
"
4 00
J.C.
J.
C. Pott,
Post, work by De Werd....;...
werd
Werkman A Van Ark, lumber ....... 7 79
G.
H. Toren. five days labor ......... 8 25
IKON
R. Earners A Sont. hardware
49 27
5 80
E. J. Harrington, brooms, oil Ac..
have received a large Spring stock
2 50
W. H. Rogers, printing....i ......
goods, consisting of
87 45
R. Ranters A Sons, h’dware.workAc
60
T. J. Boggs, erasers from Chicago..
9 25
M. Kleklntveld, crayons ...........
M. Kleklntveld. brash end ink. .... .
1 85
5 45
R. Ranters A Sons, h'dware A work
4 85 1
H. Toren, material for racks ........
8 80
E. J. Harrington, brooms and oil.
.
75
Wm. Van Putten. disinfectant......
GLASS, ETC., ETC.
800
W. H. Rogers, printing .............
1 20
T. J. Boggs, postage and stationary.
8 12
J. Smlts. 6M days work ............
500
J. Molegraaf, 4 days work ............
P. Bergbnis. 8 leads mnek ...........
8 00
76 80
J. Van Dyk A Bird, lumber ..........
16 00
Merer. Brouwer A Co., book M»e...
C. Ver Schnre, work by Delong .....
11 00
LADIES’ AND BESTS’ HANDKERCHIEFS,
2 19
A. Veele, 1M day* work ........
We promise prompt and gentlemanlytreatment
W. H. Rogers, printing..............
4 90
and good bargains, to all who trade with ns.
8 06
R. E. Werkdan, lumber ............
5 05
E. J. Harrington, goods ............
OORT. * BEEUWKES.
D. Weymar, Mlclmlntng............
52 00
Bollard, Mich., April 2,
42-tf
E.J. Harrington, Jr„ team work ...
7 50
C. Ver t'Chnre. grading Tenth street
88 4)
Money in Treasury ................
296 70

To E.J. Barrington, goods.. ....... ...$
G.
P.
B.
H.

and White

......

SPRING

COPPEH, TIN, AND

Ac....

—

Wire

Barbed Pence

TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVERv

PRIZE.

to more money right away
than anything else In this world. All, of either
sex, succeed frdra first boar. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely sore.
At once addresaTrus A Co., Aagnsta. Maine.

.

.

PILLS

Send six cent! for postage,
and receive free, a costly box
of goods Which will help yon

POTTEM SONS A

VAN

WARE,

AGENTS

COMB
—

HLA.S

..

Tuirs

wanted for The Livei of all the
Presidentsof the U. S. The
largest, handsomeat best book
ever sold for less than twice onr
price. The fastest selling book in AmeriM. Im*
mense profits to agents. All intelligent people
want It Any one can become a snccessfal agent.
Terms free. Hallzt Book Co.. Portland, Maine.

WHIPS, PUMPS,

Dress Goods.
Cottons.
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND
Tickings.

From thesl^tonroe^arizethree- fourth uol
tbe dieeasee of the human race. Tbeae
luuucaa niv

.

Prints,

CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS

AND COTTON!

GENTS’

ItSiU

.......................

A

NECKWEAR!

24-81

ONE

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland, Mich.. March 27, 1884.

£ IRON
TEE CULT

DIAMONDS,
d

Silfimn, Plitsim
Gold and

Silver

Fancy Sooii

DIAMOND
’

RINGS

fir,
It

I

You will be surprised to see the
improvementthat will follow; yen
will be inspired with new life; streugth
rapid

and activity will return; pain and misery
will cease,

henceforth you will rejoice in

the praise of Electric Bitten. Sold at
fifty cent! a bottle by

The chncM

for

H. Walsh.

making

• fortune

In this

as cheap,

if

not cheaper

than any party in this city.

1882.BOONE.
H.

Hollasd. July 98th,

25-lf

will purity and enrich the

BLOOD,

GEO. T. McCLURE;

kt,

-^Dealer in-*-*

regulate

a—

l

Sewing Machines,

muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens
tbe mind and supplies Brain Pown-

Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.

w

| _

MD MUSICU JNSTRUSEIITS.
.

.

All the

l

rtfW tVtl\ 0UTOF ORDER.

tbe original, if you earneatly desire health
do not experiment—get the Orioinal axd Best.

Ity of

NO

’

NEW YORK.
SO UNION SQUARE NEWYORK.

*

ilw 0*AN«<WMA$$.

MEYER, BROUWER

Holland. MlclL.JMay

FIRST

—

H I
River

.A.

L

St..

oold

WALL FAFES,

and-——

CASKETS

Holland. Mioh.

?„S2S3S
days than

O.

BREYMAN.

12,

1884. 48-lv

WARD

CO.,

dealers im

33 IT

Come and examine our stock. N

GiL

FOR SALE BY

WM, Cm

I am prepared to do repairing and engraving
promptly and In the best manner.
Dr. HARTtR'a Iron Tonio it for 8al* by au
DRUoaitra and DiALtRi Cvcrywniri.
8-ly

trouble to show Goods.

by de-

ciris

HEARSE

with the finest horses and carriagesfor funeral

purposes, which I will furnish

cure. It glvea a clear and healthy complexion.
T*.e strongest testimony to me
l*w
the value 01
of uh.
Dn.

by all means precure a bottle of Electric
Bitten. -

Barit's Ira

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

with low depreued

ache, or any disease of a bilious nature,

near Eighth*

also keep on hand a large assortmentof

—and

UP.

disordered bleed, weak constitution,head-

Street,

I have the newest and best
city,

RECMOMQ

SPECTACLES

Secretary.

of sppetlte,general debility,

FACTS

ever displayed la this City.

HARRINGTON,

;

On Market

TRUE

< TONIC

Watches at Rea-

Boost, Secretory.

spirits, loss

BOOInTE,

The largestassortment of

DE ROO.

At a meeting of tbe Board of Education held
August mb, 1884, the foregoing report and annual
statement was adopted.

-

EC.

Tbe oldest established Stable in tbe city.

Jewelry, Watches,

.......................
$7,178 00

are suffering

after election for onl>

Detroit^ Mloh.

Committee.

If

WEKK..Y KM!:

Addram

1

.

NEVER GIVE

mrt

CAMPAJwT ~

-Dealer in-

For lusnrance ...........................
$ 122 00
Janitor ............................
500 00
Secretary and censua ...............106 00
Teachers’ salary ...................
8,800 00
Bonds aid Interest, .................1,921 00
Incidentals and repairs ..............
725 00
Fuel ......... ......................
500 00

BOGGS,

I

Otto Breyman

and EngllehLiterature.
We estimate the amount neceisaryto be raised
by taxat ton for tbe support of the public schools
of Holland city, during the next year aa follows:

T. J.

Glomt Black by a single applicationof this DTB. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt of $1.
Office,44 Murray Street, New York,
MANUAL OF USEFUL RiCUPTS FILL

THE FIEE PRESS CO.,

Government Physics, Book-keeping, Rhetoric

T. J.

FOR THE

will tend the

PRESS until
CENTS.

otnetry. Physiology.Geography, History.Civil

C. J.

TUTFS PILLS

cause no nausea or griping ner interfere
with daily work and are a perfect

in-

sonable Prices,

E. J.

sound digestion, regular Btoold, a clear
skin an d a vigorous bod y .

tite,

stantly to a

We
G.

engers of the •vatem,**,producing appe-

TUTTS
HAIR DYE.
GlAT Haib ob Whurkbs changed

full stock of

p«

Total

“teaw

Standard Campaign History. Authorized,
ic price— $2. Theagenu’
Rich in matter bttt low in
! harvest. Send 50cts. for ontfit and onr
practicalinstructions in the best metb
veiling it. Success and large proflu enanred.Act
at once. Tbe Campaignwill be short, but brll
liant and profitableto agents. Address,
N. D. Thompson & Co., Publishers,
St. Lons, Mo., or New York Citt.

always on hand.

-

«cb. .,x
cent Interest,held by John A. Unsing, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. interest payable at the office ef the
dty
ity treasurer of Hollsnd city,
city. These bonds sre
payable, commencingFeb. 1st, 1898, $1,000 each
year until paid.
During the school year now closing, the Board
of EduMtlon has kept the graded school at usual,
comprisinga high school, font grammar and seven
primary departments,
to. of teat
teachers, including Snpt. ........ 18
whole No.
Highestnumber of pupils enrolled ............ 887
Average dally attendance ......................
597

TUTTS

GHOCEIR/IIES THE FREE

Bank, interestpayable at the office of the city
treasurer of Holland city. These bonds are payable, commencing Feb. 1, 1885, $1,000 each year
until paid.
Series“C1* elx bonds, $500 etch, six per cent Interest, held by
, Interest payable at the NationalPark Bank, of New York city. These bonds
are payable, commencing Feb. 1st, 1893, $1,000
each year nntil paid.
Series “D" four bonds, $500 each, six per cent
interest, held by National Park Bank of New York
city, Interest payable at the National Park Bank.
These bonds ate payable, commencingFeb. 1,

vaauv,

Hamburg Edgings. The

1884.

OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS.
Series “A and B'’
flight
eight b
bends. $1,000 each, six
percent interest, held by Ann Arbor Savings

.

HeartgDote before the tree, highly col*
red ferine, COlfSTIPATIOIfVand
an' de'
vrvw
mand the use of a remedy that acta directly

DEMOCRATIC

Corsets.

SILK

Total

sptrlte, A feeling of hawing neglected
come dntjr, Dlzzlueca,.Flattering
Flattering iat the

For the only genuine PICTORIAL biographiesof
the
CANDIDATES for Presi- on the Liver, As a LI vor medicine
dent and Vice-President.
Authenticand exhans* PILLS have no eqo&L Their action on the
live in fact, profuse and artistic in Illustration, Kidneys and Skin la also prompt ; removing
consc'.entlons, forcible, brilliant In anthonhip.
all Impurities through these three

Hosiery.

VAN

!

1884. AGENTS WANTED. 1884.

Ginghams*

GIVE US A CALL.

i

irilon of

and

.

•ting,

My mlna, Eructation
of food, InitabUltf of temper. Low

GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,

Drug Store.

Mortgage Sale*
Default having been made In tbe conditions of a
certain mortgage dated May Fourth (4th),A. D.
1870, and executed by Robert Akerly and 8ary C.
bis wife, to George W. Joseelyn, and recorded
Angnst second (2nd).A. D. 1670, in the office of

date of this notice, four hundred and ninetyThe Roly reed ioftruioent made having
seven dollars and nineteen cents ($497.19,)and
no salt or proceedingsat law or In equity having the patent Qualifying tubes, giving tbe
been instituted to recoverthe debt or any part neareat approach In tone to that of the
thereof secured by said mortgage, now.thercfore,by
pipe organ.
Mr. I. A. Aaderson. a competent preacrlption virtue of the power of aale in eald mortgage
clerk, has charge, and will be lonnd at all boura, contained, and of the statute in inch case made
ready to compoundprescription! in a thoroughly and provided, notice la hereby given that on the
reliablemanner.

R, R,

REST, M,

J),,

Proper*

.

Thirtieth
A completeaseortmentof

mammmmsm

on tht lth«l ^MlyMr^WcMta U

JL OjLXdljm
R. B.

BEST,

day of September, 1884,

one o'clock la the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the Court House of Ottawa County.
Michigan, in the dty of Grand Haven, in laid
at

White Sewing Machine!
The Best in thn World

!

Every Machine warranted for five yeara

b

